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ABSTRACT 
Controversy· concern i ng· Neanderta� man·•s pl ace i n  anatomi ca l ly  
modern man•s ancestry conti nues today , 1 20 years after the d i scovery 
of the fi rst Neandertal at Dusseldorf . The·major emphas i s  of thi s 
controversy concerns the· cran i urn. In  the· postcrani a·l materi a 1 , ·however , 
there are two areas wh4ch·eKh1bi t morphological · di fferences from modern 
man , al l other postcran i al features bei ng·with i n  the ranges of vari a­
tion of modern man .  These two·· different postcran i a l features are : 
the morphology of the· superior pubi c ramus of the i nnomi nate and the 
morphol ogy of the axi l l ary border of the scapul a .  Th i s  thes i s  i s  
concerned wi th the l atter feature . 
Whi l e  the axi l l ary borders of modern men common ly ·exhi bi t a 
ventral groove , . two-th i rds of the known Neandertal scapu l ae where the 
axi l l ary border i s  preserved exh i bi t a dorsal  groove . The rema i nder 
of those Neandertal scapu l ae where the axi l l ary border i s  preserved 
exh i bi t a do ubl e sul cus , .or bi su l cate pattern . Thi s l atter type was 
fi rs t noted on the axi l l ary border of the Upper Pa l eol i th i c  spec imen 
from Chancel ade . Th i s  Chancel ade-type morpho l ogy occurs much more 
frequentl y i n  Upper Pa l eol i th i c  homi n i ds than i n  modern popul ati ons . 
The ventra l or  modern type i s· seen· i n· one Upper Pa l eol i thi c spec imen 
and has never been seen w· i th certa i nty among Neanderta 1 s .  
The purpo se of th i s  thes i s  i s  to test hypotheses concern i ng.the 
changes on the axi l l ary borders of· scapul ae between· Neanderta l and 
modern man . Comparati ve materi al  used i n  thi s study was drawn from s kel e� 
tal materi a l of Ari kara Ameri can··I ndians.whjch -are ·housed i n  the Osteol ogi. 
cal  Laborator_y of .tbe Department of Anthropol ogy at the Un i vers.i ty of 
I 
Tennes see, Knoxvi l l e. 
i v  
v 
Correlations between various scapular axillary border morphologies 
with respect to age, sex and side were sought. Relationships between 
the various axillary border morphologies and .the angle of the glenoid 
fossa, . as well as· the.indeK,·of.·.the-- gleooid fessa, .. were tested, but 
consistent correlations were not found. Positive correlations were 
found between· the robust·ic.;.ty· of· the· infraglenoid tubercles and . axillary 
border morphologies, as well as between border morphologies and 
associated humeral head indices and humeral head angles. · 
·The results of this investigation suggest that the morphology 
of the axillary border of the scapula is a function of use. The 
. . . . . 
incidence of the Chancelade type is generally greater with advancing 
age and on the right side . This indicates ontogenetic causes for the 
f""'" 
varying . morphologies. Correlations between varying morphologies and. 
{/ 
humeral head indices and head/shaft angles indicate that�varying scapula­
humeral relationships influence the morphology of the axi··llary border 
of the scapula. In Neandertals,.the ba!'!!�:.��p��·�-�horax.app:����--�o {! 
have resulted in scapulohumeral musculoskeletal relati onships in (;I 
the . shoulder area which caul d have caused greater stress to be exerteci/ ( 
.! 
on the teres minor muscle, thus creating the dorsal groove on the 
axillary border of the scapula. 
It is suggested that the differences in morphological patterns 
on the axillary border of the scapula found between Neandertal and 
modern man can be functionally explained by (1) differences in the 
scapulohumeral relationship, and ( 2 )  greater biomechanical stress in 
the shoulder area of Neandertals than that of modern man due to the 
difference in cultural adaptations. 
1 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I .  INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
In the 1 20 years s i nce Schaffhausen reported the di scovery of the 
fi rst s kel etal rema i ns of Neanderta l man near Dussel dorf, Germany, there 
has been both great i nterest  and controversy among pa l eontol ogi s ts con ­
cerni ng the evoluti onary s i gni fi cance of thi s form to the l i neage of mod­
ern man ( Brace 1 964, Va l l o i s  1 958 ) . The major part of th i s  controversy 
has focused on  features of  the Neandertal cranium ( Brace 1 964, Howel l 
1 95 7, Brose  and Wol poff 1 971 ) .  Onl y  l i mi te d  s tudi es have been under­
taken dea l i ng wi th fea tures of the pos tcrani al  s kel eton . The purpose  
of th i s- thes i s  i s  to  i nvesti gate one  of the  more i nteresti ng pos tcrani a l  
cha racteri s ti cs , the  form of the  axi l l ary border of the  scapul a ( Stewart 
1 96 2a, McCown and Kei th 1 939, Val l o i s  1 932, von Ei c ks tedt 1 925 ) . 
A word mus t  be sa i d a t  the s tart about the confus i on i n  the use · 
of the term 11 Neanderta l . 1  Ori gi na l ly  des i gnati ng only  the type s peci men 
found hear Dus se l dorf, the usage ha s been extended to i nc l ude foss i l  
s pecimens found i n  vari ous parts of the worl d duri ng the ti me peri od 
between a pproxi mately  1 50,000 to 35,000 years ago . These s peci mens are 
found i n  Europe, Wes tern and Easte rn As i a, South and Eas t  Afri ca, and 
Java . Some have sugges ted the term s houl d apply only  to those s peci mens  
found i n  Wes tern Europe dur i ng WUrm I (LeGros Cl a rk 1 96 4, Howel l s  1 973 ) . 
For the purpose  of thi s work, the type found on l y  i n  Western Europe 
duri ng WUrm I wi l l  be referred to a s  11 C l a ss i c  Neandertal s11 o r  1 Wes tern 
1 
European Neanderta 1 s ,  ·� and 11 Neanderta 111• wi 11 be used to refer to a 11 
skel eta l materi al  from th i s  time peri od regardl ess of geograph i c  
l ocation . 
2 
Various hypotheses or schemes exi st wi th regard to the re l ation­
ship between Neanderta l man and modern man .  One of the earl iest school s 
of thought , whic h sti l l ha s a few adherents , i s  the pre-Sapiens 
hypothesi s .  Bo ul e (1921) propagated this concept ( a l so refl ected by 
his student , Val l ois 1958) , which states that a l l Neandertal s  were 
merely  the end-product of a compl etel y separate side branch of hominids ,  
coexistent with , but independent of , that branc h l eading ·to modern 
Home sapiens. The roots of the l ineage to modern Homo SQPiens·began 
with the Swanscombe specimen from the Ho l stein I ntergl acial . Specimens 
from Fontec hevade , dated to the Eemian I nterg l acial , supposedly  
pos sess on ly  sapiens characteri stics . Heidel berg , Stein heim , and 
Ehringsdorf ,·al l of whic h have characteristics simil a� to the l ater 
WUrm Neandertal s ,  are regarded as the predecessors of WUrm Neandertal s .  
According to the pre-Sap i ens hypothesis , the WUrm Neanderta l l ineage 
came to an end with the Cl assic or Western European Neanderta l s  (Thoma 
1965)., whic h devel oped unusual  morphol ogical characteri sti cs , espec i a l ly 
on the cran i um .  Some of  these characteri stics incl ude : ·a we l l -devel oped 
occ i pi tal bun , .pronounced mid-fac i a l prognath i sm ,  proj ecti ng  brow ridges , · 
l ong , l ow cran i um ,  general robustness of the face , l arge nasal . apertu re ,: 
and short extremi ti es on a stoc ky body. 
A second schoo 1 of thought, ·the pre-Neanderta 1 sc hoo 1 , ·uses the 
rema i ns from Swanscombe and Stei nheim  as the progen i tors of a General i zed 
or Progress i ve type of Neanderta l 
·found.duri ng the Eemi a·n Inte rgl ac i a l  
3 
i n  Europe . · These General i zed Neandertal s supposedly devel oped i nto 
modern man.outs i de of Europe; and i nto Cl ass i c  Neandertal s i n  Western 
Europe . The Cl ass ic  Neandertal popul ati ons of Western Europe , i ncl udi ng 
Spa i n ,  .became i sol ated and col d-adapted as refl ected in the i r  morphol ogy. 
Meanwhi l e ,  accordi ng to th i s  theory , popul ati ons el sewhere were evol vi ng 
i nto modern man . Among the maj or proponents of thi s theory are F. C .  
. . . 
Howel l ( 1 951 , 1 952 , 1 957 ) , .w. W .  Howel l s  { 1 973 , 1 974 ) , and W .  E .  LeGros 
Cl ark { 1 964 ) . These schol ars be l i eve that the Cl as s i c  Neandertal s 
were superseded by the modern men movi ng i nto Europe from other area s ,  · 
possi bly  from the Near East . 
The in situ evol uti on from Neanderta l i nto earl y modern man i n  
Europe , a s  wel l a s  i n  other areas , i s  the hypothes i s  espoused by the 
Un i l i nea l or Neandertal school . Fi rst proposed by Schwal be (1906 ) 
and l ater propagated by Hrdl i �ka { 1 927 ) and We i denre ich  ( 1 947 ) , thi s 
theory has been revi ved by Brace {1962 , 1 964 , 1 967 ) , and Brose and 
Wol poff ( 1 971 ) .  These schol ars as wel l as those who adhere to the 
pre-Neandertal school , ·be l i eve that the Cl as s i c  Neandertal s  were i so-
l ated and col d-adapted . Al though the robustness of the face i s  thought 
to be due , . i n  part , to a l arge anteri or denti tion , mi d-faci al prognathi sm 
i s  consi dered to be more of an adaptati on to the col d .  Spec i fi cal ly , 
the l arge nasal apertures , ·the great he i g ht of the upper face and 
the forward proj ect ion  of the face may have been neces sary for separati ng 
the nasal passages from the bra i n  i n  order for the a i r  to be warmed 
before i t  passes near the brai n ( Bro se and Wo l poff 1 9 71 ).  It i s  
mai ntai ned by the Un i l i neal sc hool that there was a suffic i ent ti me 
i nterva l between the Cl a ss i c  Neandertal s and the more anatomi cal ly  
4 
modern men of the subsequent Upper Pa l eol ithic period for in situ . evol u­
tion to have occurred . Thus the Unil ineal ists bel ieve that there was 
a dfrect and gradua l transition between the Neanderta l and earl y modern 
man in Europe and that an infl ux of more modern hominids is not necessary 
to expl ain the changes . 
That the controversy over Neandertal ' s  pl ace in our ancestry 
stil l rage s may be surprising , as skel etal and cu l tural remain s of 
this group have been known and studied by scientists for more than 
1 00 years .. One of the probl ems in resol ving this dil emma has been the 
paucity of significant hominid material from the crucia l time period 
of the earl y phases of the Upper Pa l eol ithic . However , -ol d materia l is 
being re-examined in the l ight of new dates and a better understanding. 
of s kel etal  biol ogical variabil ity . 
The image that Bou l e  created of Neanderta l man from his study 
of the La Chapel l e-aux-Saints po stcrania l and crania l remains (191 1 /1 3 ) 
is now considered to be fa l se . Straus and Cave ( 1 .957 )  found no evidence , . 
for exampl e ,  that Neanderta l spinal col umn s l acked the convexities 
necessary for fu l ly erect po sture . In addition , Stewart ( 1 962b ) con ­
cl uded from his studies on cervical vertebrae of Neandertal s that there 
was no ba sis for Boul e ' s  contention that Neanderta l man's head was 
sl ung forward on a s hort and thic k nec k .  Thus , the postcranial remains 
of the Cl assic and other Neanderta l s  are now considered to be es sential l y  
l ike those of modern man except for more robusticity , ·a s exhibited by 
such features as the wide epiphyses of the l ong bones , re l ative thick­
ness  of the hand and foot bones , and re l ative stoutnes s of the ribs 
( Howel l 1 957 ) . 
5 
Theofronta l bone from Vel i ka Peci na ,  dati ng to 33 , 850±520 B . P .  
( Smi th 1 976a ) and the establ i shment of early dates for Predmost and Brno 
of the early Upper Pa l eol i th i c  ( Jel i nek 1 969 ) hel p to fi l l  some 
chronol ogi cal  and geographi ca l gaps i n  the foss i l record . In addi ti on , 
the archeol og i cal  data are beg i nn i ng to demonstrate the •! • • •  s l ow 
cul tural change of the Mi ddl e Pal eo l i th i c  Mousterian i nto . . .  the 
Upper Pal eo l i th i c  .. (Mann and Tri nkaus 1 973 : 1 88 ) . Thus , wh i l e  there i s  
sti l l  a need for fu rther i nformati on , the cul tural and biol ogi cal 
boundary between Neanderta l s  and modern man i n  Europe appears to be 
deteriorati ng . 
Turn i ng to the postcran i al morphol og ical di fferences between 
Neandertal s and modern man , speci fi cal ly  i n  the hands and thorax , 
such features as the greater transverse wi dth of the heads of thumb 
metacarpal s and the rel at i vely short l ength of di stal phal anges demon ­
strate that the Neanderta l hand was a squat , powerful appendage ( Musgrave 
1 971 ) .  Any of these features aan be found i n  modern hands , but rarely  
occur joi ntly in  one hand ( Musgrave 1 971 ) .  The Neanderta l thorax 
di ffers from modern man•s in  that.the ri bs are th i cker and l ess curved 
( McCown and Ke i th 1 939 , Hrdl i �ka 1 930 , Endo and Ki mura 1 970 , He im 1 974 , 
• 0 
Smi th 1 976b ) .  I n  accord wi th thi s morphol og i ca l  pattern of·the ri bs , 0 
the c lav i cl es of Neandertal s are typi ca l l y  strongly curved . These 
features suggest that the Neanderta l thorax was barrel -shaped ( Hrdl icka 
1 930 , McCown and Ke i th 1 939 ) . He im  ( 1 974 ) i n  hi s study of the La 
Ferrass ie  postcrani al s po i nted out that i n  sp i te of the di fferences 
di scussed above , Neandertal postcrani al  rema ins d i ffer l i ttl e from 
those of modern men . 
On the other hand , there are two postcran i a l  area s where the 
anatomi cal features of Neandertal man are outs i de the range of 
vari ati on for modern man .  One of these i s  i n  the thi nn i ng and el onga­
ti on of the superi or pubi c ramus of the i nnomi na te bone . McCown and 
Ke i th ( 1 939) fi rs t noti ced thi s pecul i ar morphol ogy i n  the pel vi s of 
6 
the Tabun woman from Mount Carme l and wrote that i t  appeared to d i s ­
ti ngu i sh  her from the Skhul popul at ion , as we l l  a s  from that of  modern 
man . Stewart ( 1 960) al so reported thi s pecul i ar thi nn i ng and el ongati on 
of the super ior  pubi c rami i n  Shan i dar I and III . As both of these 
Sha n i dar  spec imens appear to be mal es , ·i t  wa s concl uded that the 
pec ul i ar i ty was probably not due to sexual di fferen�es. Amud I ,  
another mal e ,  .a l so exh i bi ts thi s morpho l ogy ( Endo and Ki mura 1 9 70) . 
Thi s thi nn i ng and el ongati on of the super i or pubi c ramus was 
recently stud ied i n  the remai ns of the La Ferrass i e  I and Krapi na 208 
i nnomi nates , and compared to the previous ly  studi ed Southwest As i an. 
Neandertal s (Tri nkaus 1 976). It appears that the supero-i nferior 
fl atten i ng of the ramus i s  a secondary resul t of the el ongation of the 
ramus from acetabul um to symphys i s. Both features are more pronounced 
among the Southwest As i an Neandertal s than among the European Neandertal s .  
However , ·no functi onal expl anati on for thi s di sti nct ive morphol og i cal  
pattern i ng ha s been forthcomi ng . Al though there is  greater el ongat ion 
of pubi c bones i n  modern femal es than i n  modern ma l es ( Bass  1 971 ) ,  
the sampl i ng o f  Neandertal s ava i l abl e i s  thought to be of both sexes , : 
thus negati ng  any theory i nvolv i ng sexua l di fferences .  Thi s i dea of 
sexual d i fferences as  wel l as  the pos s i bi l i ty of bi omecha n i ca l  a l terations , 
e . g . , hypertrophy and/or atrophy , a s  an expl anati on , ·has a l so been 
i nvesti gated and abandoned by Tri nkaus  (1976) . 
The second except ional s kel eta l area of Neandertal s  i s  the 
morphol ogy of the axi l l ary border of the scapul a .  It ha s been noted 
7 
by severa l workers ( Val l o i s  1 932 , von E i c kstedt 1 925 , McCown and Ke i th 
1 939; . Stewart 1 962a·, Endo· and K imura 1 970 , Smi th 1 976b ) that the 
axi l l ary border of the scapul ae· of Neandertal s normal l y  exhi b i ts a 
di fferent morphol ogi cal pattern than i s  usual ly  exh i b i ted i n  modern man . 
The Modern Type 
Looki ng at the axi l l ary border of the scapul a of modern man . in 
i ts l atera l aspect , one sees that a crest normal ly  descends from beh i nd 
and bel ow the i nfragl eno id  tubercl e caudal ly  toward the i nferi or angl e 
( Fi gure 1 ) . In most modern homi ni ds , a groove i s  formed ventral ly  
when the crest , whi ch extends from beh ind  and  bel ow the i nfragl eno id  
tubercl e ,  . descends on  the dorso-l ateral aspect of the border. A l ongi ­
tudi nal buttress or ba r of bone ri ses on the ventra l portion of the 
border wh ich  forms the ventra l l i p  of the groove . In  thi s case , a 
gutter i s  formed on the ventral aspect of the border , . the oppos i te 
di recti on of the Neanderta l type . Th i s  gutter extends caudal ly for 
two-thi rds of the border and dev i ates dorsal ly  several mi l -l i meters . 
before the teres process , where i t  ends . The groove i s  most  often 
cal l ed s i mply the ventral groove or gutter , but may be ca l l ed suZaus 
vent�e-axiZ�is. ( Stewart 1 962a ) , suZaus axiZ�Pis subsaapuZaris ( von 
Ei ckstedt 1 925 ) or facies ven�e-axiZZaris ( Val l �i s  1 932 ) . 
The Neanderta Z Type 
In a typi ca�· Neanderta l scapul a ( F i gure 2 )  the axi l l ary crest 
veers off to jo i n  wi th the ventra l buttress of the axi l l ary border , 






















(Field for Teres Major) 
Inferior angJ e 
Figure 1. · Morphologies of the axillary border of the scapula in modern 
men. On the left (A) the Chancelade or bisulcate type.· This 
pattern has two narrow sulci on either side of the medially 
placed axillary crest. On the right (B) is the ventrally 
grooved border which is found in the majority of modern men. 
Both scapulae are from modern Homo sapiens. 
Drawings ·courtesy of Maria 0. Smith. 




Fi gure 2 .  Ri ght . scapul ae of La Ferrass i e  I (A )  and of the ori g i nal 
Neanderta l from Dussel dorf ( B )  i n  dorsal -l ateral v i ews. 
( l eft to ri ght ) .  Bot h scapul ae have the suZaus dePso­
axiZlaPis or the Neandertal type border . From Stewart 
( 1 962a , Fi gures 3 and 4 ) . 
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thus forming a pronounced groove on the dorsal aspect of the bone. A 
bar or buttress of bone rises longitudinally on the dorsal aspect of 
the border forming the dorsal limit of this axillary gutter or groove. 
The groove and the· buttressing pillars extend two-thirds of the length 
of the axillary border ending at the dorso-ventral flattened area of 
the teres process or protuberance. Boule first described this typical 
Neandertal type of axillary groove on the La Ferrassie I -scapulae 
(Boule 1911/13). Von Eickstedt {1925) named this dorsal groove 
sulaus axil�s teretis in recognition of the dorsal muscular 
insertion. It is also called Boule•s sulcus, ·sulaus derso-axillaris, 
the Neandertal type (Stewart l962a) or faaies dorso-axillaris 
( Va 11 oi s 1932). 
The Chancelade Type 
A third major variation of the axillary border was first described 
by Testut (1889) who noted this morphology on an Upper Paleolithic scapula 
from Chancelade. The Chancelade type (Figure lA) has two shallow, 
narrow, longitudinal grooves which usually face laterally. In this type,. 
the crest that extends below the infraglenoid tubercle descends toward 
the center of the border· rather than joining either the dorsal or 
ventral pillar or buttress. Most often, the sulcus nearer the ventral 
side is the larger one. This border may be
. 
called the Chancelade type,· 
the bisulcate type (Trinkaus in press), or faaies a:x:illaris.bisulaata 
(von Eickstedt 1925), as well as an intermediate or mixed type of 
scapular border. This type is found most frequently in Upper Paleo­
lithic specimens, but it is also 'found not infrequently in both modern 
man and Neandertals (Stewart l962a). 
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
From the literature it was determined that Neandertals display a 
distinct dorsal groove in two-thirds of the known specimens where this 
border is preserved, �whereas the Chancelade typ.e, .-wherein two shallowe�, 
narrower longitudinal sulci lie laterally on the border, is seen in 
approximately one-third of Neandertal scapular specimens (McCown and 
. . 
Keith 1939, Stewart 1962a, Endo and Kimura 1970, Smith 1976b, Trinkaus 
in press). On the other hand, not one adult Neandertal specimen 
clearly shows a border with a ventral groove (Smith 1976b). The 
Neandertal juveniles exhibit an indistinct groove pattern on the 
axillary border (Gorjanovic-Kramberger 1926, Smith 1976b). Indistinct­
ness as to morphological type is generally the case in modern juveniles 
as well. 
This thesis involves the reinvestigation of the scapul� ·s axillary 
border morphology in order to test the hypothesis that morphol �gical 
I 
. differences on· the botder �e a function of use. Employing both . ...  . � � 
morphological and metrical data of Arikara American Indians, an attempt 
was made to determine if use may have been a factor in axillary border 
morphology of these hominids and ultimately to suggest why the Neander­
tals so frequently exhibit the dorsal groove, anomalous in modern man, 
and why the modern morphology is never seen in Neandertals. The question 
is whether there is a functional difference being reflected in the 
. 
differing morphology of the axillary scapular borders of Neandertal, 
Upper Paleolithic and modern men. 
The data gathered for this study were used to provide the 
fo 11 owing in formation: 
1 .  To establ i s h  the frequency of occurrence of the various 
morphol og ical types on the axi l l ary border of the scapul a 
i n  the Ari kara sampl e. 
2. To determi ne i f  the occurrence of eac h part icu l a r  type of 
morphol ogy on the border correl ates s i gni fi cantl y wi th any 
one of the fol l owi ng  factors : 
a .  Age--Do ol der peopl e  have a greater i nc i dence of the 
Chancel ade type than the ventral type? 
b. Sex--Is  there any greater i nc idence of the Chance l ade 
type i n  mal es than i n  femal es? 
c .  S i de--Do presumably ri g ht-s i ded peopl e more frequentl y 
have a Chanc�l ade morphol ogy on the ri ght sca pu l a  when 
the l eft i s  ventra l .  i f  a d i c hotomous s i t uati on i n  
morphol og ies exi sts ( see Fi gure 3 )? Handedness i n  the 
skel eta l materi al has l argely been determi ned by noti ng 
whether the ri g ht humerus ,  when both were-ava i l abl e , . 
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was · l onger or th i cker than  the l eft ( Hrdl i�ka 1 932 , 1 942c ) . 
When humeri were l acki ng ,  handednes s wa s establ i s hed by 
not i ng wh ich  scapul a had the greater wi dth on the axi llary 
border (Val l o i s  1 932 ) , or , a l l else fai l i ng , by us i ng the 
presumption that  about 90% of most  i ndi v i dual s in  modern 
popul at i ons are ri ght-handed (Jantz 1 964 , Lovel and 1 974 ) . 
If the data s howed pos i t i ve res ul ts wi th regard to most of the 
factors i nvesti gate� i t  coul d be i nferred that there i s  an ontol ogi cal  
or functi onal ba s i s  to the appea rance of certa i n  morphol og ies on the 
axi l l ary border . 
Figure 3. Left-right variability seen in the scapulae of a 30-40 
year old female Arikara Indian from the Larson site, 
South Dakota. The left scapula has an axillary border of 
the modern ventral type. The right has an extreme variant 
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of the Chancelade type where the teres minor muscle insertion 
is more extensive than is normally seen in, the bisulcate 
pattern. 
. . 
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Other characteri sti cs of the shoul der area wh ich  somewhat di fferen� 
ti ate · Neandertal and modern man were ta ken i hto account. Intri n s i c  
to thi s approach i s  the real i zation  that the scapul a i s  on ly  one part 
of the shoul der area and i s  be i ng acted upon by rel ated s kel etal  parts. 
I ndeed , the scapu l a  " . • •  i s  a neces s i ty of and product by the muscl es 
that radiate from i t  towards the sp i ne , ·nec k ,  chest and shoul der. 
Wi thout the se muscl es there wou l d  be no ca l l  for i t  and i t  woul d not 
have come i n to exi stence • . .  " ( Hrdl i C'ka 1 942a : 73 ) . "The scapul a 
i n  the l i vi ng form . . .  i s  suspended • . •  i n  space by the muscl es 
acti ng upon i t ,  and i t  i s ,  therefore , not surpri s i ng that thi s bone 
shou l d  refl ect more cl early than any other the changes whi ch have been 
brought about by more spec i a l ized functional demands 11 ( I nman , Saunders 
and Abbott 1 944:2 ) .  One s houl d be aware of the d i fferences between 
Neanderta l and modern man that occur i n  the shoul der area. An attempt 
was made to synthes i ze the sal i ent di vergent features , whi l e  vi sual i z i ng 
the i nterrel ationsh i p s of the s houl der area , and thus to extri cate 
the reason for the morphol ogi cal changes on the axi l l ary border of 
the scapul a. 
Di fferences between Neandertal and modern man i n  the shoulder 
area are : 
1 .  The ri b cage ·Of Neandertal i s  di fferent from modern man. As 
prev ious ly  descri bed , ·Neandertal s are more barrel -chested 
than· modern man. The thorax of Neandertal i s  more capac iou s 
than that  of recent man as the ri bs are l ess curved ( Hrdl i cka 
1 930 , ·McCown and Ke ith 1 939 , Endo and Kimura 1 970 . The 
.. 
s i tuat ion i n  H(!)TTI(f) e:reatus, or i n.other forms wh i ch preceded 
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modern man is unknown, as the relevant skeletal material 
of these forms has not yet been found. 
2. The humeral head of Neandertals is slightly more cranially 
directed than that of modern man in relation to the axis of 
the shaft (McCown and Keith 1939). The head is also larger 
in transverse movement than in vertical movement (McCown 
and Keith 1939). In modern men, the vertical measurement is 
normally greater than the transverse. 
3. The glenoid fossa of Neandertals is narrower,:thus the 
length/breadth index is smaller. The fossa is slightly 
less cranially directed than that of modern man (Vallois 
1932). Although the axilla-glenoid angles of Neandertals 
are within the upper range of the angles for modern man,. 
nevertheless, there is a tendency for a more laterally 
directed fossa in Neandertals (Stewart 1962a). 
4. The infraglenoid tubercle is more robust in Neandertals··than 
in modern man (McCown and Keith 1939). In general, the 
scapulae and humeri, as all other postcranial material of 
Neandertals, are more robust than in modern man. 
Considering the above-mentioned variations in the shoulder girdle, 
it is hypothesized that scapulohumeral relationships differed in the 
0 0 
Neandertals, .possibly because of the barrel-shaped chest. The altered 
relationships between scapula and humerus may have caused· greater stress 
to be exerted on the teres minor muscle than is the case in modern man, 
thus causing its enlargement in Neandertals. 
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The data found in the Arikara skeletal material was used to test 
the hypothesis by seeking these correlations: 
1. Does the Chancelade-type border in the modern sample used 
here correlate significantly with a narrower glenoid fossa 
(lower index), and/or a more laterally inclined fossa 
(larger angle)? 
2. Does the Chancelade-type border correlate well with more 
cranially inclined humeral heads and/or wider··humeral heads? 
3 .  Does scapular and humeral muscularity as well as depth of 
fossae correlate with particular border morphologies in a 
significant way? 
Correlations between Chancelade bordered scapulae and narrower 
fossae were expected. It was also expected that more muscular scapulae 
would be associated with the Chancelade morphologies,· and that these 
morphologies would show a positive relationship with wider and/or more 
cranially deviated humeral heads (see Figure 4). 
All of the data will be used to·determine if a functional explana­
tion is plausible for the differences in axillary border morphology 
between Neandertals and modern men. If a functional· explanation seems· 
acceptable, an attempt will be made to formulate a distinct functional 
explanation for this phenomena. 
I I I . PREV IOUS INVEST IGAT IONS 
In 1889,.Testut first observed that the male Cro-Magnon-type 
skeleton from Chancelade exhibited an unusual morphology on the.axillary 
border of the scapula. This morphological type, often referred to as 
Figure 4 .  The scapu l ae of an Iranian Caucasoid mal e ,  1 8-30 years of 
age . Both l eft and rig ht are considered variants of the 
Chancel ade type axil l ary border. Not e the variabil ity 
within this c l assification . The as sociated humeri of this 
specimen had high humeral head indices and high head/shaft 
angl es . 
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the Chancelade type, can be described as two narrow, longitudinal sulci 
divided by a crest that extends caudally from the infraglenoid tubercle. · 
Normally, the ventral sulcus is slightly larger. This type, later 
called facies �ZlaPis bisulcata by von Eickstedt {1925), is found on 
8 of the 22 known Neandertal scapulae {Table I). Among the Neandertals 
with this pattern are: Shanidar III and six specimens from Krapina. 
The Skhul specimens were all classified as Chancelade types by Stewart 
{1962a) and grouped with Neandertal specimens. It is not . clear, 
however, whether Skhul hominids are truly Neandertal. Smith {1976b: 
263) ... . .  is reluctant to consider these specimens Neandertal . . .  , .. 
as the time period of the Skhul population, 35,000 B.P. , seems to make 
them temporally equivalent with early Upper Paleolithic hominids in 
Europe. Trinkaus {in press) places the Skhul specimens in a.category 
separate from Neandertals and from Upper Paleolithic hominids, .and 
classifies all three Skhul specimens as having the Chancelade morphology. 
Among Upper Paleolithic hominids, the Chancelade type is found 
in Predmost III, X, and XI, Chancelade and Combe Capelle {Endo and 
Kimura 1970, Smith 1976b). 
Von Eickstedt (1925), in classifying the variations in axillary 
border morphologies, considered the Chancelade type, as well as a 
laterally turned ventral type, as in-between or transitional 11Steps11 
between the Neandertal type and the modern. He and Vallois (1932) .. 
also considered this Chancelade type .as 11 priinitive11 when �ampared to 
the morphology of modern man, maintaining that it is to be found most 
frequently at 11primitive racial levels . .. 
It was the famous French paleontologist, Marcellin Boule, who 
TABLE I I 
SPEC IMENS OF NEANDERTAL SCA�ULAE WH ICH-PRESERVE THE AX ILLARY BORDER 
.. . 
Spec1men · S ide. Descripti on 
NeandePta Z, Type Awl Z, ZaPy BoPdeP 
Dussel dorf R 2/3 axi l l ary border. spi ne ,. g l eno id  fossa . 
La · Ferrassi e I· L Glenoid fossa , border·to:teres-process . 
Le Ferrass i .e I I - L Deteriorated pi ece 
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Shanid� .r I L Coracoi d , base of spi ne , · l /2 axi l l ary border, ·  g l enoi d·foss� 
Ta bun I L · Gl eno id  fossa , bor4er , . l �wer angl e 
*Spy I�and II *Hrdl i cka ( 1 930 ) bel i eves both l eft and ri ght 
Amu�. I ·· 
Krapina IX  
Kr�pi na X I  







bel ong to Spy I I. 
Glenoi d  fossa , .l atera l spi ne, med�_a l  
acromion . .  
Upper borde� , g l enoi s fossa , part of coraco i d .  · 
Part.of coracoi d  process , base of spi ne , 
g l enoi d fossa, upper border . . 
G l eno i d  fossa , base spi ne , coraco id . 
*Smi th ( 1 976b ) recl assi fi ed i t  as-dorsal ; 
Gl .enoi d fossa , .·coracoi d ,  base of spi ne . 
Chancetade pYpe A;ittaPy BoPder 
Shani dar I I I  R Mos� of borde� , part·of�gl enqi d fossa. 
Krapi na .V I  l R ·. Border , fQssa , spi ne, base of acromi on . 
Krapi na V I I I  R Bo�der , l ower 1 /3 fossa , base _of sp i ne . .. 
Krap1 na X: . L Border , fossa , coracQi d ,  ,base · of spi ne . : . 
Krapi na X I I I  R, Fossa , coracoid , upper. border 
Krapina X I V' R Upper border., ·part·-of . . fossa 
Krap_i na .XV·. R Upper border:-. · 
*Krapi na X I X  L *Possi bly Cnancel ad� type ( Smi th 1 976b ) . 
Fossa , -base.9f · spi ne , .border; 
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first noticed that the morphelogy of the axillary border in certain 
Neandertal scapulae differed from the same area in both modern man and 
the Chancelade hominid. Boule used the scapulae from the La Ferrassie I 
specimen as substitutes for the missing scapulae of La Chapelle while 
completing his study of the skeleton from La Chapelle-aux-Saints 
(Boule 1911/13). Both right and left bones of La Ferrassie I exist and 
Boule noted that both exhibited a dorsal axillary sulcus, just the 
reverse of the normal condition in modern man. The dorsal groove is 
often referred to as Boule's sulcus (McCown and Keith 1939). The 
same morphology is also seen in ... . .  a very deteriorated piece of one 
of the scapulae of La Ferrassie I I  . . . .. (Stewart 1962a:782). The 
La Ferrassie material has been recently reevaluated by Heim (1974) who 
further elaborates on these and other scapular characteristics of this 
material. In addition to the La Ferrassie material, the Neandertal 
type border is seen on Neandertals from Dusseldorf, Shanidar I, Tabun I, 
Spy I and II, Amud I, and Krapina V, IX, X I, and XII (see Table I). 
Endo and Kimura (1970) claim that two old males of the·Upper Paleolithic, 
Oberkassel and Predmost XIV, have the dorsal groove on the axillary· 
border. However, Trinkaus (in press) has reevaluated these specimens 
(from photographs) and maintains that they have the Chancelade pattern 
on the axillary border. 
Schwalbe (1914) synthesized the data on Testut's Chancelade type 
and Boule's Neandertal type and introduced the term·' su"Laus axi"L1Aris•.• 
for the groove on the axillary border of the scapula. Believing this 
phenomenon to be merely the movement of one sulcus which changed position 
over time, Schwalbe did not differentiate between· different orientations 
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of the sulcus. This situation was somewhat remedied by Gorjanovi�­
Kramberger (1914) who restudied and reclassified the Krapina scapulae 
into three groups in the light of these aforementioned discoveries. 
Gorjanovic began to use the terms suZcus darse-�ZZaPis for the 
Neandertal pattern, and suZcus ventve-axiZlaris for the·modern pattern. 
Von Eickstedt (1925) elaborated on Gorjanovic-Kramberger's 
differentiations by noting muscular insertions on the border and imposing 
the use of the names of muscles in describing the border. Thus he named 
the dorsal (Neandertal) groove suZcus axiZZaria.teretis, observing the 
dorsal insertion of the teres minor muscle, .and the ventral groove 
suZcus axiZZaris.suhscapuZaris, noting that the subscapularis muscle 
has partial origin in the ventral sulcus. The Chancelade type, having 
a double groove, was called facies axiZZaris bisuZcata by von Eickstedt. 
Aside from clarification of terminology, von Eickstedt's purpose 
was to disagree with Schwalbe's contention that the sulcus had moved 
in the.course of time. Von Eickstedt believed that there were two 
morphologically different structures, and not merely a .. wandering 
around11 of the sulcus from the ventral to the dorsal side of the 
axillary border. Von Eickstedt also believed that Schwalbe's suggestion 
that a new muscle had appeared dorsally was incorrect. Another area 
of disagreement between von Eickstedt and Schwalbe concerned Schwalbe's 
placement of the infraglenoid tubercle at the cranial beginning.of 
the 11Zabiwn dersaZe 11 in the Neandertals. The 11Zabiwn daPsaZe11 is.the 
bone strut or 11 lip11 which dorsally confines or defines the dorsal 
groove. Von Eickstedt suggested that Schwalbe had misinterpreted 
this placement due to the amount of damage on the Neandertal specimens 
ava i l abl e to Schwal be. He mai nta i n s  that the tubercl e i s  actual ly  at 
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the start of  labium ZateraZe as seen i n  the La  Ferrass i e  specimens used: 
by Boul e. Von E i ckstedt al so stated that the tuberc l e  i s  at the start 
of Zabium.�teraZe i n  a specimen wi th a . . . . .  mass i ve dorsal v i s i b l e  
suZaus a teretis on a ri g ht scapul a photographed by Gorjanovic-Kramberger 
from the Krapi na rema i n s  . . . 11 ( transl ated from von E ickstedt 1 925 : 220 ) .  
Von E i ckstedt stated tha t ,  a l though  11 • • •  function modi fi es the . 
s hape of  the scapul a ,  i t  i s  not.to be a s s umed that functi on i s  a lways 
excl usi vel y respon s i bl e  for the s ha pe of the border as there are i nnate 
rac i a l  di fference s  .. ( trans l ated from von Ei ckstedt 1 925 : 22 1 ) .  He 
surveyed scapul ae of Hem@ sapiens from various  parts of the worl d .  
Of 409 . scapul ae i nvesti gated , 26 or 6.4% exhi bi ted the dorsa l sul cus , 
65 ( 1 5.6% )  had a s uggesti on of a dorsal sul cus , 95  ( 31 . 4% ) . were of the 
Chancel ade type , and 1 35 or 44% had the 11 European11 or 11nonnal 1 1 modern 
type ( ventral  su l cu s ) .  One mus t  vi ew these fi ndi ngs ca utio us ly , how­
ever , s i nce von E ic kstedt d i d not make i t  compl etely c l ear  what 
vari ati ons  he accepted as dorsa l . 
Probl ems of exact cl ass i fi cati on a l so . arose when Gorjanovi c­
Kramberger once again restudied and reclassified the· Krapina scapul ar 
materia l  in 1 926 . Three of the 1 7  scapul ae were sa i d  to ·be · the Neanderta l 
type : I X ,  X I , and X I I; and 6 were sa i d  to be Chancel ade ·type: V I I ,  X ,  
X I I I , X IV , and XI X .  Seven were con s i dered a s  uncl ass i fi ab1e or uncerta i n. 
Of these 7 ,  5 are . j uven i l es ,  wh i ch are al ways di ffi cul t or i mposs i bl e  to 
c l a s s i fy ,  espec i a l l y  i f  very youn g .  Smi th ( 1 976b ) restud ied these 
scapul ae and recl as s i fi ed scapu l a  V ( l 25 )  as a Neanderta l type , and 
scapu l a V I I ( l 27 )  as the Chancel ade type . 
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The h i gh percentage of Chancel ade types at Krapi na appears rather 
unusual  a s  thi s percentage i s  somewhat hi gher than that whi ch i s  found 
i n  the total Neandertal sampl e .  Stewart ( 1962a ) has questi oned the 
dati ng of thi s s kel etal materi a l  to the Ri ss-WUrm Intergl ac i a l period .  
I n  al l other s i tes, the Chancel ade type i s  found i n  greater frequenc i es 
i n  materi a l  of the Upper Pa l eol i th i c .  But Smi th ( 1 976b : 265 ) expl a i ns 
that 
. . •  the homi n i d  remai ns come from a l l l evel s of Krapi na and span. 
a t ime peri od from the end of the Ri s s-WUrm to the WUrm I/ I I i nter­
stadi al . The strat i graph ic  ori g i n  of the scapul ae are not yet 
known, and i t  i s  poss i bl e  that spec imens exhi bi ti ng the Chancel ade 
type come from h i gher i n  the Krap i na sequence . 
In 1 939 McCown and Kei th studi ed the shoul der gi rdl e of the spec i ­
mens from Mount Carmel . The axi l l ary borders of Tabun. I,  . Skhul I V, V, 
and I X  were compared wi th the ri ght scapu l a found near Dussel dorf for 
i ts Neander-l i ke characteri stics. Among other i nterest i ng po i nts , they 
noted that the proporti on of the axil l ary border of these Pa l esti ni an 
spec imens to the maxi mum l ength of the humerus ( scapul ohumeral rati o )  
was s l i ghtl y di fferent than i n  modern groups. The s i gn i fi cance of 
the proport i onal ly  shorter border of the Mount Carmel speci mens i s  not. 
known. McCown and Kei th a l so mentioned the dorsal i ncl i nation of the 
gl eno i d  cav i ty of the Neanderta l scapul ae ;  and , . after i nvesti gati ng 
the pos s i bi l i ty of dorsa l defl ect ion i n  thei r materia l , they concl uded 
that the Neandertal 's great defl ect i on was an extreme i nd i v i dual 
var i ati on. Stewart's ( 1 964 ) re-eval uation of thi s matter wi l l  be 
d i scussed l ater. 
Wi th regard to the axi l l a-gl eno i d  angl e ,  McCown and Ke i th ( 1 939 ) 
noted that the angl e i n  the Dus sel dorf scapul a  ( 1 45° ) and Krapi na 
scapul ae (1 34°-1 46°) i s  greater than i n.modern men , but concl uded that 
the Pa l esti n i an fi gures are not Neander-l i ke .  Tabun I has an ang l e 
of 1 32° and that of Skhul V i s 1 27° . The modern range i s  1 20°-1 35° , a 
more cran i al devi ati on than the angl e for Neanderta l s .  Wi th regard 
to the morpho l ogy of the axi l l ary border , McCown and Ke i th reported 
that Skhul V and I X  have the Chance l ade type , Tabun I has a h i ghl y 
devel oped dorsa l  s u l cus , and the preserved segment· of the Skhu l I V  
scapu l a appeared to have an  i nc i pi ent stage of  a dorsal groove . 
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Stewart (1 962a ) and Tri nkaus ( i n  pres s ) , however , cons i der a l l three 
Skhul spec imens as Chance l ade types . Curious ly ,  the Mount . Carmel report 
referred to a Krapi na spec imen (Number 1 ,  . ri ght ) as havi ng · a morphol ogy 
.. . · . .  as  i n  modern scapul ae" (McCown and Kei th 1 939 : 1 35 ) .  Smi th 
( 1 976b ) , however , reports that none of the spec imens exhi bi t  a ventra l 
groove . Accordi ng to Smi th , scapul a I i s  a j uven i l e  spec imen , .wh i ch , 
as  ha s been sa i d ,  .are a l most impos s i bl e  to cl a s s i fy .  
McCown and Kei- th bel i eved the Mount . Carmel scapul ar  seri es · 
bri dged .. . . .  the gap whi ch exi sts between the state found i n . the 
western European Neandertha l i an and that  whi ch preva i l s  among modern 
races11 (1939:136 ) . Interesti ngl y ,  thei r v i ewpo i nt was: 1 1The modern 
condi t ion represents the ol d or anthropoi d condi tion , wh i l e  the margi na l  
fossa of  Neandertha l man i s  an  evol ved and l ater acqu i s i tion .. ( McCown 
and Kei th 1 939 : 1 36 ) . I n  sum ,  the Mount Carmel scapul ar  spec i mens 
were regarded by McCown and Ke·i th as be i ng of the same group as the 
Neanderta l s  of Europe; al though they fe l t  moved to separate the Tabun 
type from the Skuhl  form because of the morphol ogy ef the coraco i d  
process .  
Va l l oi s  made a very thorough s urvey of the general features of 
the human scapul a ,  commenc i ng . i n  1 928 and conti nui ng  in a seri es  of 
publ i cations  on the scapul a unti l 1 946 . Incl uded i n  thi s was a con ­
s i derabl e amount o f  i nformati on and study o n  the axi l l ary border , 
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notably the  detai l ed descri pt ions of the axi l l ary borders of three 
Neandertal scapul ae and two Upper Pal eol i th i c  speci mens ( Val l o i s  1 932 )� 
He reports that ,  contrary to von Ei ckstedt's fi ndi ngs , . no Neandertal 
types a re found i n  any modern homi n i ds and the Chancel ade type i s  
observed on ly  rare ly .  Thus , accordfng . to Val l o i s ,  the true Neandertal 
type i s  uni que to Neanderta l s .  He ma i nta i n s  that robust scapul ae , 
usual ly tho se of men , have th i c ker borders and a wel l -marked ventral  
gutter oriented more l atera l ly  than i n.l es s  robust scapul ae . The 
teres mi nor s urface i s  al so l arger on the scapu l ae of i nd i v i dual s wi th 
heavy muscul ar  marki ngs . Val l o i s  further s uggests that "exoti c "  
races o f  modern men are very di fferent from Europeans i n  that one 
more frequently fi nds robust morphol ogi es i n  these groups . On thi s 
poi nt ,  Va l l o i s  and von Ei ckstedt are i n  agreement . Von Eickstedt ( 1 925 )  
found most of  the  robust and/or Chancel ade types  i n  Bus hmen and other 
11primi ti ve11 groups ; and Val l o i s  found the.greatest  n umber of Chancel ade 
types i n  Mel anes i an s  and Austral i an abori gi nes , .and rarely i n  the French .  
Va l l oi s sought to i nterpret the vari ations 9n the.ax i l l ary border 
by cons i deri ng  musc l e attachments . He noted that the i nsertion of 
s ubscapul ari s on  the ventral surface i s  often by the subscapul a ri s 
accessory ,  . the most  external fasci es  of s ubscapul ari s .  As stated 
el sewhere , the teres mi nor muscl e  i nserts on the dorsal surface of the 
border . As teres mi nor and·the external fascies  of subscapul ari s are 
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the stabi l i zers and . rotators of the arms- -the former to the outs i de ,  
the l atter to the i ns i de--Val l o i s  bel i eved the Chancel ade type was a 
resul t . of very powerful movements of el evation of the arms . Val l oi s  
a l so bel i eved i t  was pos s i bl e  that  the s ubscapul ari s accessory di fferen ­
tiate s  compl etely from the s ubscapul ari s mu scl e proper ; however , · 
accordi ng to h im , thi s po i nt of myol ogy was not documented . Va l l o i s  
cons i dered the Neandertal type border a s  l ess  eas i l y  expl a i ned ( 1 932 ) .  
The obviously greater devel opment o f  teres  mi nor wi th the resul ti ng 
wea k  devel opment of s ubscapul ari s may be due to the movements of 
el eva ti on bei ng habi tua l l y  accompan i ed by rotation of the arms to the 
outsi de i nstead of rotati on to the i n s i de a s  i n  modern man ( Val l oi s  
1 932 : 49 ) .  Consequently , the mu scl e whi ch l owers and rotates external ly 
predomi nates at the cost of the muscl e whi ch l owers and rotates 
i nterna l l y .  
Va l l oi s  al so studi ed the axi l l o-gl enoi d angl e , noti ng  that 
anthropo i ds • g l enoi d cavi ties  devi ate cran i al ly ( 1 07°� 1 09°) and man • s , . 
l ateral ly ( 1 20°-1 35°) .  There are , . however , d i fferences i n  thi s feature 
among the races of modern men . and Val l o i s  con s i dered the more cran i al 
devi ati on of the Negri l l es as " primi t i ve •• ( see Fi gure 5 ) � Al though 
the Neanderta l range of 1 39°- 1 46° i s  di s s i mi l ar from the normal modern 
range , Va l l oi s  cl a i med that Neanderta l s  can . not be utterly  di sti ngu i s hed . 
from modern peopl e ei ther by thi s ori entati on or by a parti cu l arly dorsal 
ori entat ion of the fossa . 
Stewart ( 1 962a ) further di scussed the rel ati ve narrownes s  of 
the Neandertal gl eno i d  fossa , a feature c i ted by Va l l oi s �as a tendency 






Figure 5 .  Variations of the axillo-glenoid angle in different groups. 
The line .AA �  J ndicates the · direction of the axillary border 
kept const�nt (�fter �alloi� 1932: 22).  
Neand. , Neanderta 1 , r.l 45° ; Fr. , French , . 135 o ; , Afr. , 81  acks 
of ··Afrfca , 1 31° ; Nt. ,. Negri to , 126° ; . N1 . ,  Negrille , 120° ; 
Anthro. , Anthropoids , 108° .. 
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gl enoid fossa to be a characterist ic  of the scapul ae from the Shanidar 
site . Stewart pointed out , however ,  that al though the height/breadth 
indices of the fossae of Neanderta l • s  are l ower than  those of modern men , 
they ar! not entire l y  beyond the upper portion of the modern range . They 
do not , therefore , compl etely differentiate Neandertal s from modern men . 
The wider axil l o-gl enoid ang l e  and a broad scapul ar notch are two other 
Neandertal features which exhi bit differing tendencies from modern man , 
but again are within the modern hominid range , Stewart ( 1 962a ) concl uded 
that the form of the axil l ary border is the only distinguis hing feature 
between the scapul ae of modern men and Neandertal s ,  Both the l eft and 
right scapu l ae of Shanidar I were cl as sified by Stewart as Neandertal 
types , but S hanidar I I I  ha s a variant of the Chancel ade type . 
In  1 964 Stewart investigated the contention that the original 
Neandertal scapul a has an unusua l backward · t f l t  of the gl enoid cavity . 
Kl aatsch ( 1 901 ) .had ori ginal l y  reported this and Sc hwal be ( 1 906 ) had agreed , 
McCown and Keith ( 1 939 ) , however , be l ieved this unusual inc l ination to be 
an extreme va ri�tion p_e.cul_i ar _t_o _ _t_hts. individual . Va l l ois ( 1 932 ) had 
suggested that the marked incl i nation of the Dussel dorf scapul a was nothing 
more than an il l usion . Stewart ( 1 964 } concl uded that the degree of dorsal 
inc l ination is sl ightl y greater in the Dussel dorf spec i men ' s  gl enoid cavity 
than in modern men but that pathol og i cal arthrit i c  changes on thi s speci­
men probabl y distorted the measurement . Stewart bel ieves that thi s i ndivi d· 
ual  • s  l eft scapul a ,  had it been found , wou l d  have been wi thin the range 
of modern men in dorsal incl ination of the cavity . He reasoned that the 
dorsa l i ncl ination of the gl enoid cavity i s  more pronounced on the right 
s ide than on the l eft s i de because the Neanderta l spec imen--having suffered 
an i njury to hi s l eft el bow.�robably used hi s ri ght arm excessi vel y  
whi ch  provoked greater arthr it ic  bu i l dup . 
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In  the postcran i al stud ies of the Amud man , . Endo and Kimura 
( 1 970)  al so i nvesti gated the dorsal i ncl i nati on of the gl enoi d cavi ty .  
They emphas i zed that the marked i ncl i nati on does exi st and i s  not merely 
an  extreme vari ation of  the i nd i vi dual from Dus sel dorf . They a l so 
noted that Amud I compares wi th Dus sel dorf in the narrowness of the 
gl eno i d  cavi ty and ha s a di sti nct suZcus dePse-axiZ LaPis .  
He im  ( 1 974)  restudi ed the La Ferrass i e rema i n s  and remarked 
on the great enl argement of the gl eno i d  cavi ty of the La Ferrass i e  
subjects . He a l so po inted out the un usua l l y  h i gh gl enoi d i ndex , . 
espec i al ly  on the ri ght scapula . Wh i l e  the i ndex ,  · 68 . 1 ,  . i s  l arger than 
some of the other Neanderta l s ' , i t  rema i ns wi th i n  the ba s i c Neanderta l 
range and with i n  the tendency for narrow gl enoi d cavi t ies . I n  genera l , 
the La Ferrass ie  subjects were very robust and had strong muscul ature , 
espec i a l l y  i n  thoraci c and scapul ar muscl es . Accordi ng .to He im , 
these spec i mens a l so exhi bi ted deep subspi nous and subscapul ar  fossae . 
Recent ly , Tri nkaus ( i n  press ) specul ated on the causes of the 
di fferences on the axi l l ary border between Neandertal and modern . man . 
Tri n kaus ba sed hi s functi ona l i nterpretation of thi s probl em on . the 
theory that Neanderta l man ' s  cul tural adapti ve l eve l woul d have produced 
greater biomechan i cal stress i n  the shoul der reg ion . I t . can be seen 
from the very l arge del toi d tuberosi ties  on Neandertal humeri that  the 
del to i d  musc le  was very powerfu l ly empl oyed . Thus , muscl es whi ch work 
i n  conj uncti on wi th the del to i d  muscl e duri ng abducti on to ma i nta i n  
the head of the humerus i n  the gl enoi d fossa woul d have had to exert 
greater force . The teres mi nor i s  one of these res i sti ve musc l es , as 
wel l as be i ng one of the muscl es wh ich  l ateral ly  rotates the humerus . 
In  th i s  ro l e  as l ateral  rotator , teres mi nor wou l d  have had to res i st 
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the strong medi al rotators i n  order for prec i se and powerful adducti on to 
take pl ace . Thi s hypothes i s  i s  i n  parti al agreement wi th a ba s i c  theory 
of th i s thes i s ,  and wi l l  be further d i scussed i n  the concl u s i ons . 
Tri n kaus supports h i s exp l anati on wi th evi dence of the bi l ateral d i stri ­
buti on of morphol og i cal types on the axi l l ary border .  Greater deve l op-
ment of  teres mi nor , as seen in  Chancel ade-type borders , occurs on 
the ri ght s i de i n  70% of hi s sampl e .  Thi s poi nt i s  al so expl ored i n  
thi s thes i s  and further el aborated . 
Other areas of the sc�pu l a  have been studi ed by al l of these 
schol ars and certa i n  features whi ch appear repeatedly i n  Neandertal 
man shoul d be noted . One of these features i s  the al ready menti oned 
scapu l ar notch . on the superior border . Bou l e  ( 1 91 1 / 1 3 )  noted that the 
Neandertal scapul ae wh i ch he observed had l arge scapul ar notches , and 
he cons i dered thi s to be a Neanderta l characteri sti c .  Val l oi s  ( 1 946 ) 
agreed wi th thi s contenti on . The spec imens at Krapi na were found to 
have l arge notches , as does Shan i dar  I ( Smi th 1 97Gb , Stewart 1 962a ) . 
McCown and Ke i th ( 1939 ) descri bed Skhul V and Tabun I as hav i ng · smal l 
notches ; however , Stewart c l a i ms that  breakage i n  both these cases 
mi s l ed those authors and that .. . . .  it seems unwi se , · therefore , . to 
conc l ude that the Mount Ca rmel scapul ae have the l ateral part of the 
super ior border shaped di fferently from that of other Neanderthal s " 
{ Stewart 1 962a : 794 ) . 
. 
The coraco i d  process i s  a di fferenti ati ng feature at Mount Carmel 
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i n  that Sk�ul V shows .. . . .  the marki ngs for the coraco-cl avi cu l ar 
l i gaments , the trapezo i d  and the coraco i d  . . .  as i n  the modern caracoi d ,  
qu i te d i fferent from those seen i n  the same part of the Tabun scapu l a 11 
( McCown and Ke i th 1 939 : 1 38 ) . Th i s  process  i s  a l so pecu l i ar to Tabun I ,  
as the post-gl eno i d  root beg i ns as  a thi ckeni ng on the dorsa l l i p 
of the g l eno i d .  McCown and Ke i th found thi s to be s imi l ar to the 
fractured coracoi d  rema i ns  of the ori g i na l  Neanderta l spec imen . 
Stewart ( 1 962a ) ca l l ed attenti on to the l ack of a wel l -deve l oped 11 heel 11 
at - the proximal end of the hori zontal part of the coracoi d  of Shan i dar  I , . 
whi ch i s  al so a feature of Tabun I .  Thi s " heel 11 i s  seen i n  Skhu l V and 
in modern men . The porti ons  of e i ght coraco i ds found at Krapi na ,  
however , seem to be bas i cal ly modern ( Smi th 1 976a ) . At Krapi na , i t  
must  be recal l ed ,  the strati graphic  l evel s and hence the dates of the 
vari ous scapul ae i s  sti l l  uncerta i n .  
Genera� Scapu�ar Studies 
Most other anthropol og i cal  studi es on the scapu l a  have often been 
primari ly concerned wi th studyi ng the proporti ons of the bone to estab­
l i s h raci al and sexual di fferences .  Few have been concerned · wi th the 
morphol ogy of the axi l l ary border . These studi es wi l l  be bri efly 
menti oned here . 
In  thei r study of the scapul a ,  Ba i nbri dge and Genoves ( 1 956 ) 
d i scuss , among other thi ngs , the axi l l ary border wi th regard to 
differences between the sexes . They di sagree wi th Val l o i s { 1 932 ) 
concern i ng the medi an axi l l ary crest . Whereas Val l o i s  sa i d  thi s 
crest i s  more d i sti nct i n  fema l es than mal es , Ba i nbri dge and Genoves 
f ind i t  i s  sometimes poorly devel oped i n  femal es  and we l l  marked i n  
mal es .  Occas iona l l y  a pronounced dorso-axi l l ary crest · repl aces i t .  
They found a 65 year ol d ma l e  who l ooked much l i ke the Neanderta l type 
due to a strongly devel oped dorsa-axi l l ary crest (wh ich  transgressed 
the i nfraspi nous fossa ) and a very l i ght ventra-axi l l ary crest whi ch 
di sappeared bel ow the mi ddl e one-thi rd of the border . They a l so found 
that a l ateral l y  di rected ventral gutter i s  more common ly found i n  
mal e bones . especial ly o n  the bones o f  robust i nd i vi dual s .  They 
cons i dered th i s  characteri sti c as one of the better methods of deter­
mi n i ng . sex from the scapul a ,  .when used by an experi enced observer . 
Fi nal ly , a scori ng system wa s deri ved by Ba i nbri dge and Genoves 
for use i n  sexi ng scapul ae . Th i s  i nvol ved measurements of l ength , 
breadth , axi l l ary border wi dth , g l eno i d  cavi ty l ength and wi dth , . and 
l ength of axi l l ary border .  
I n  a study of the shoul der g i rdl e of the Austral i an abori gi ne , 
van Dongen ( 1 963 ) reported that the dorsa l ly  i ncl i n i ng l ower part of 
the axi l l ary border , wh ich  i ncreases the area of ori g i n  for the 
subscapul ari s muscl e ,  i s  more pronounced i n  ma l e  bones . Contrary to 
Bai nbri dge and Genoves , who suggested thi s characteri sti c as  a gui de 
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to sex , van Dong�n stated that  i t  i s  merely an express ion of mu scul ar  
devel opment . ( One coul d po i nt out that greater muscu l ar deve l opment 
usual ly occurs in ma l e  bones . )  Van Dongen quanti fi ed thi s dorsal 
i ncl i nat i on as to sex : 1 8% of ma l es and 50% of fema les  had a smal l 
extent of dorsal i ncl i nat ion area ; 33% of ma l es and 30% of femal es were 
moderate ; 49% of ma l es and 20% of fema l es had exten s i ve areas of . dorsal 
i nc l i nation . 
Van Dongen • s  study i nvol ved 21 6 humeri , 1 34 scapul ae , and 1 03 
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claviculae of Australian aberigines. I n  general, he found that the 
shoulder girdle and ·humerus of aborigines fall within the normal range 
of human variation. However, the scapulae in Australians of both sexes 
tend to be shorter and narrower than in most other groups. Functional 
responses of the bone were held by him to be responsible for these 
differences. 
Graves (1921) was interested in the contour of the vertebral 
border and quantified three types (concave, straight, and convex) 
in his study group of this area in various populations. He attempted 
to correlate the various types of vertebral borders with other features 
of the scapula. He found that the "straight" and "concave" contoured 
scapulae had much in common and classified them as "scaphoid . .. These 
make up a large percentage in earlier and contemporary groups ; although 
in ancient Egyptians the convex is the predominating type. He concl uded 
that all three types are found in all ancient and modern groups and 
were probably primeval with man. 
In a further study, Graves (1939) concluded that these various 
forms are determined by intrinsic genetic factors and that the scaphoid 
type is indicative of a very weak constitution of the individual. 
Wolffson (1950) disputed this contention after performing . experimental 
studies on rats• vertebral border muscles. She concluded that function, 
not heredity, · greatly affects the shape of the vertebral border. 
Hrdli�ka {1942a,b,c) contributed a large , thorough . series of 
studies of the scapula to the literature. In discussing the various 
shapes of the body of the scapula he remarked that the types, to some 
degree, reflect the varying development of the vertebral border which 
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i s  11 • • • doubtl ess  l arge ly ef functi onal causat ion ; but to some extent 
they al so occur genet ica l ly  i n  bones of var i ous d i men s i ons , and to 
that extent fal l  wi th i n the scope of human heredi ty and typogeny .. 
( 1 942a : 76 ) . Hrdl itka d i sagreed wi th  Graves • attempt to connect the 
concave type wi th pathol ogy or consti tuti on , sayi ng that thi s woul d 
only  appl y to condi t i ons  that  produced a weakeni ng  of the muscl es 
attached to the bone dur i ng chi l dhood and conti nued throughout the 
growi ng per i od . Hrdl itka bel i eved that a tendency to a part icu l a r  
form i s  i nheri ted wi th 1 1  • • • the res ul t . subject to functi onal modi ­
fi cat ion .. { 1 942a : 77 ) , a s  i n  a l l other bones of the skel eton . Thus  
the forms are partly determi ned phyl ogeneti cal l y ,  and  partly acqui red 
ontogeneti cal l y .  
Forms of the var ious borders , s i de d i fferences , raci al and sex 
d i fferences were stud i ed i n  Whi tes , North Ameri can I ndi ans , Es k imos 
and . Ameri can Negroes in these 1 942 stud i es by Hrdl i �ka . Hrdl icka • s  
works ma i n ly  confi rmed the data of Val l o i s  wi th regard to the real i ty 
of the exi stence of rac i a l  characteri sti cs of the scapul a .  
Gray ( 1 941 ) determi ned the frequenci es  of certai n features not 
d i scussed i n  normal accounts on the scapu l a  or those whi c h  dev i ate 
from descri pti ons i n  most anatomY texts . Some of these are : a su l cus 
for the c i rcumfl ex scapu l ar artery , anomal ous scapul ar forami na , muscul ar  
cri stae , shape of  g l enoi d fossae , and  s hape of the acromi al process . 
He concl uded that  geneti c  factors pl ay the major rol e  i n  produc i ng 
certa i n  vari ati ons , but that thei r man i festati on may occas i onal ly  be 
i nfl uenced by spec i al functional factors . 
Functional, Studies of the SheuZder GirdZe 
Roentgenographic studies of movement in living subjects offer 
helpful insights into muscular relationships and function during 
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various types of movements. Inman, Saunders and Abbott (1944) examined 
the shoulder functional mechanism from several aspects. In comparing 
various forms with regard to the progression toward freeing of the fore­
limb, they explored various characteristic skeletal changes. The major 
focus of this study was the radiological analysis during elevation of 
the arm in living subjects. Their purpose was to note relative use 
� various muscles and relative movement of the various bones of the 
shoulder area. They noted that ... . .  striking alterations in . the muscles, 
in respect to both their size and points of attachment, . . • suggest · 
that the functional demands of the extremity , expressing themselves 
through the action of the muscles, have caused the . skeletal changes .. 
(Inman et al. 1 944 : 4). 
While Inman et al. had conducted their studies of abduction in 
the . coronal and frontal planes, . Freedman and Munro (1966) studied the 
complex varieties of movements during abduction of the arm in the 
scapular plane. This study was also conducted roentgenographically 
using living subjects. Relative amounts of scapular and glenohumeral 
movements were calculated in each subject during · this procedure. · 
Oxnard has authored or coauthored a number of studies on primate 
scapulae or shoulder gird� es, usually with regard to locomotor function. · 
In an effort to extract a picture of functional adaptation of the 
shoulder region he chooses characters or dimensions for his morphometric 
studies which show both locomotor and taxonomic correlation. While these 
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studies rarely offer information directly relevant to the problem of this 
thesis, they� do offer insight into methods of study and some effects of 
function on the morphology of the bone itself. Once it is realized 
that certain features of the shoulder girdle are mainly functionally 
adaptive, one can use these morphometric features and consider 
functional mechanisms with regard to related muscular· masses (Oxnard 
1967). For example, one study involved comparing the shoulder girdles 
of brachiators and quadrupeds. Results indicated that in brachiators 
the glenoid cavity is directed more cranially and the clavicle is 
longer, with its lateral end twisted more cranially than in the 
quadruped. It is thought that these differences may be associated 
with freer mobility of the raised arm in brachiators (Ashton and 
Oxnard 1964). Other features of muscular insertion can show . that the 
mechanisms for rotating the scapula as the arm is raised is more effec­
tive in brachiators than in quadrupeds. 
CHAPTER I I  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I .  MATERIALS 
The rema i ns of 95 femal e and 1 1 6  mal e  Ari kara Ameri can I ndi ans 
from the Larson , Leavenworth , Mobri dge and Rygh s i tes of South . Dakota 
compri se the comparati ve sampl e used for thi s study .  These s i tes are 
al l wi thi n a few mi l es of each other al ong the Mi ssouri Ri ver i n  South 
Dakota ( Bass  n . d . ) . The occupati ons are from both pre- and proto­
hi stori c t imes . Al l comparati ve materi al  i s  housed i n  the Osteol ogy 
Lab of the Anthropol ogy Department of the Un i vers i ty of Tennessee , 
Knoxv i l l e , and has been studi ed by the author wi th the ki nd permi ss ion 
of Dr . Wi l l i am M. Bass . Information concern i ng . the Neanderta l materi al 
was taken from the l i terature , wh ich  has been d i scussed i n  Chapter I .  
I I .  METHODS 
Age and sex for each of the i ndi v i dual s i n  the comparati ve 
col l ecti on was determi ned from prev ious studi es and records at the 
Un i vers i ty of Tennessee . The study materi a l  was then d i v i ded i nto 
groups accord i ng to age and sex .  Femal es were separated from mal es for 
the stati sti cal  stud i es and eac h sex groupi ng conta i ned three age 
categor i es : 1 8-30 years of age ;  30-40 years of age ; and 40 years of 
age or ol der .  Thi s procedure served to faci l i tate compari sons and 
observati ons concern i ng the premi se tha t  morphol ogy i s  a functi on of 
age and muscul a r  exerti on . 
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The morphology of the axillary border of the scapula, the major 
focus of interest here, was carefully noted for each scapula used in 
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this study . The morphology of the axillary border, which is very variable � 
was classified· into five categories . 
1. Type 1: an axillary border with a clear - ventral sulcus, 
oriented- ventrally . This is considered the 11 normal11 type 
for modern- Homo sapiens ( Figure 1, p .  8). 
2. · Type 2 :  axillary borders where a ventral· groove is oriented 
- laterally rather than ventrally ( considered - an intermediate 
type by von Eickstedt 1925), or a border with an incipient 
double groove·. It appears that a crest is· forming on the 
cranial one-third .of the border, which if continued, would 
divide the border into two sulci . In this case, however, 
the crest normally appears to be closer to the dorsal 
aspect . In this type, the entire border is oriented ventrally 
and the ventral groove is the larger · of · the two grooves 
( Figure 6, left, is an illustration of this type) . 
3. Type 3: a border divided more or less in the center, but the 
orientation is more ventral than lateral . 
4. · Type 4: the Chancelade type. A clear crest divides the 
laterally oriented axillary border into two grooves, the 
ventral groove being slightly larger than the dorsal, usually 
(see Figure lA, p .  8 ;  Figure 4, P 1  17 ; and Figure 7) . 
5 .  Type 5 :  a bisulcate border ( Chancelade type) but the 
dorsal groove faces slightly dorsally . This type will be 
referred to as a speci al or Type 5 ( Figure 6, Figure 8, 
Figure 9). In several of the cases exhibiti ng this morphology, 
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Figure 6. The scapulae of a male Arikara Indian specimen with a Type 2 
variant on the left (laterally oriented ventral sulcus) and 
a Type 5 or special morphology on the right. This specimen 
was in the over-40 age group. Note the ruggedness of the 
infraglenoid tubercles, especially on the right. 
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Figure 7. Left scapula of an Ari kara Indian male, i n  the over-40 age 
category. Thi s scapula further demonstrates the var iab il ity 
of morphology on the axi llary border. The border i s  classi fied 
as the Chancelade type, but i s  narrower i n  the central portion 
of the border than other males wi th thi s morphology. 
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F i gure 8 .  The procedure used for measurement of the ax i l l a-gl eno id  
angl e us i ng an i ndu stri al  gon iometer . Note the transgres s i on 
by the axi l l ary groove on to the dorsal surface of the 
scapul ae . The s i tuat i on in these scapul ae bear some 
resembl ance to the s i tuat ion on the La Ferras s i e  I scapul ae 
seen i n  F i gure 1 ,  page 8 .  
F i gure 9 .  Another exampl e  of vari abi l i ty on the ax i l l ary border of 
the scapu l a .  Thi s over-40 ma l e  Ar i kara Ind i an exh i b i ts 
a vari ant of the Chancel ade morphol ogy on the l eft , and 
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an extreme var i ant of thi s morphol ogy on the r i g ht (Type 5, 
spec i a l ) . Here the teres mi nor mu scl e i n sert i on seems to 
encroach to some degree on the dorsa l aspect of the scapul a .  
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the dorsal groove appeared to be slightly larger than the 
ventral, as well as being dorsally oriented (Figure 3, p. 13, 
· is an illustration of this case). 
6. Type 6: the Neandertal type ; a dorsal groove, .dorsally 
oriented. 
The maximum width of each axillary border was measured. This 
measurement was helpful in determining.handedness, as the right border 
is usually wider than the left in right-handed persons (Hrdli�ka 1942a). 
The length and width of the glenoid fossae were measured and 'the 
length/breadth indices computed (Martin 1928, Nos. 12, 13 ). Neandertals 
have a tendency toward narrower foss�e (thus lower indices) than mo�ern 
men {Vallois 1932, Stewart 1962a). Consequently, an attempt was made 
to see if narrower fossae correlated significantly with particular 
types of axillary border morphologies. Neandertals also normally 
exhibit shallower fossae than modern men (Stewart 1962a). The depth 
of the f<?ssae were evaluated by the investigator and placed into 
categories such as shallow, moderate depth, and deep. An effort was 
then made to find correlations between fossa depth and axillary border 
type .1 
Robusticity of the infraglenoid tubercle is often an indication 
of general usage or muscularity in the shoulder area. A scale of · 
robusticity was constructed and subjective. evaluations n�ted. As 
Neandertals had very robust infraglenoid tubercles (McCown and Keith 
1939), positive relationships were expected between robust infragle­
noid tuberc 1 es and Chance 1 a de and other non-ventra 1 types·. 
The orientation of the glenoid cavity is measured by the angle 
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formed between the axi l l ary border and the l ong axi s of the g l enoi d  
cavi ty.  Th i s was accompl i shed wi th an i ndustri al gon i ometer ( Fi gure 8 ) . 
Stewart • s  method ( 1 964 ) was ut i l i zed here i n  accord wi th Marti n ( 1 928 : 
Mart in  No . 1 7 ) .  Stewart poi nted out that he was abl e to obta i n  accurate 
measurements of thi s ang l e  by measuri ng di rectly on the bone rather than 
us i ng the more compl i cated method used by Va l l o i s  ( 1 932 ) . Th i s 
measurement was cons i dered rel evan t  as there i s  a tendency among 
Neanderta l s  toward havi ng more l ateral ly  ori ented g l enoi d  fossae than 
that wh i ch i s  found in anatomi cal ly modern man .  Thu s , i t  was expected 
that hi gher axi l l a-gl enoi d angl es woul d correl ate pos i ti vely wi th 
Chancel ade and rel ated morphol ogi es . 
Two measurements were taken on the humerus that seemed re levant 
to the rel ati onshi ps found i n  the shoul der area . As Neandertal s often 
had humeral heads wh i ch meas ured greater transversal ly than verti cal ly 
(McCown and Kei th 1 939) , these measurements were taken and humeral head 
i ndi ces were cal cul ated . The tran sverse measurement was determi ned 
by p l ac i ng the s l i d i ng cal i pers hori zontal ly on the humera l head and 
fi ndi ng the maxi mum d i stance from r im  to rim of th i s  hemi sphere . The 
Ga l i per po i nts were pl aced at the most proxima l  ti p and the most d i sta l  
ti p of the rim i n  order to fi nd the verti cal  measurement : (Marti n 1 928 , · 
Nos .  9 , 1 0 ) . 
S i nce i t  wa s reported i n  severa l stud ies  of Neandertal s ( parti cu­
l arl y by McCown and Ke i th 1 939 ) that Neandertal humeral heads are more 
cran i al l y d i rected than those of modern men , - the ang l e  of the humeral 
head to the d i aphyseal axi s was so ught out .  A dev i ce was used that 
empl oyed an osteometri c board . The humerus was pl aced on the board 
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wi th the anteri or s i de faci ng downward (Martin  1 928 : No .  1 7 ) .  In  thi s 
pos i ti on , the humeral head wa s seen i n  profi l e .  A thread was drawn 
para l l e l i ng the axi s of the head i n  profi l e , fol l owi ng a po i nt . on the 
most proxi ma l l y  seen portion of the rim to a po i nt on the most di sta l ly 
seen porti on of the rim . Another thread was drawn down the axi s of the 
shaft . At the poi nt where these two l i nes i ntersected , a protractor 
measured the ang l e between the two l i nes . 
In order to determi ne handedness  ( Hrdl i�ka 1 932 ) , . i t  was noted 
whether the l eft or ri ght humerus was l onge� and muscul ari ty of the ' 
two shafts was compared . When the ri ght humeru s seemed more muscul ar , 
i t  was assumed that the i nd i v i dua l used that arm more and was ri ght­
handed . 
Most of the computati ons were achi eved wi th the a i d  of the 
fac i l i t ies  of the I BM 360 computer at the Computer Center , Un i vers i ty 
of Tennessee , Knoxvi l l e . Ind i ces were determi ned by hand ca l cu l ati on . 
The CONDESCRI PTIVE program of the Stati sti cal  Pac kage for the Soc ia l  
Sc i ences ( SPSS 6--Ni e et  al . 1 975 ) wa s emp l oyed i n  order to f ind  the 
mean , range, skewness  and kurtos i s  for the cont i n uous vari abl es . The 
computer was a l so empl oyed to fi nd frequenc ies  of the vari ous  morphol og i ­
cal border types for the var i ous age and sex group i ngs . After the 
RECODE procedure was empl oyed to group · conti nuous vari abl es i nto h i g h  
and l ow groups around each o f  the respect ive means , the CROSSTABS 
program was empl oyed to fi nd rel ati on sh i ps . Cros stabul ated tabl es were 
g i ven between the vari ous morphol og i cal  groups on the axi l l ary border 
and other rel evant vari abl es . 
CHAPTER I I I 
RESULTS AND DI SCUSS I O N  
The res u l ts o f  thi s i nvesti gati on may b e  d i v i ded i nto two g roups : 
( 1 ) resul ts i nvo l vi ng the morphol og i es on the axi l l ary border al one and 
the i nc i dence of vari ous types i n  each sex , on each s i de ,  i n  each age 
g roup ; and ( 2 )  resu l ts of the cros stabul a t i o n  tabl es wh i c h  s howed the 
rel ati ons h i ps between vari ous morphol og i cal vari abl es . 
The res ul ts of the fi ndi ngs on  the axi l l ary borders o f  21 1 
Ari kara Amer i can I nd i an s  can be seen i n  Tab l e I I .  These res ul ts wi l l  
be d i scus sed fi rs t .  
Among femal es , one sees fewer Type 1 scapul ae on . the l eft s i de 
wi th i nc rea s i ng age .  Approxi mate l y  7 3 . 0% o f  the 1 8-30 year ol d group 
exh i bi ts the ventral type , wh i l e  48 . 0% exh i b i ts a ventral type i n  the 
30-40 year ol d group . Onl y  36 . 0% - i n  the over-40 age gro up posse s ses 
a ventra l type . Ma l es exh i bi t s i mi l a r percentages throughout the age 
groups on the l eft s i de :  49 . 0% i n  the 1 8-30 age group , 52 . 0% i n  the 
30-40 age group , and 46 . 0% i n  the over-40 age group . On the ri g ht 
s i de ,  the femal es  aga i n  s how a decrea se wi t h  age i n  the perce ntage of 
ventra l  morphol og i es . They have an i nci dence o f  60 . 0%. ventra l type s 
i n  1 8-30 year o l ds ,  40 . 0% i n  30-40 year ol ds , and 28 . 0% i n  the ol dest 
group ( over 40 ) . Mal es exh i bi t  the i r h i g hest percentage. of ventra l  
types o n  the ri g ht s i de i n  the youngest group { 38 . 0% ) , · Wi th fewer ven tra l 
types appeari n g  i n  the next age group ( 2 5 . 0% ) , but a s l i ght i ncrease 
agai n of the i nc i dence of thi s type i n  the ol de�t group ( 33 . 0% ) . Thus , . 
part i cul arl y i n  the fema l es , where one sees a defi n i te con s i stent dec l i ne 
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TABLE. I I 
MORPHOLOGICAL CATEGOR I ES .FOR AR I KARA I Np iAN� BY AGE ·AND S EX 
' left 
Ventral 
29 ( 72.5%} 
2 1 ( 4�.0% )  
1 9 ( 50.0% ) 
27 ( 52.0% ) 
5 ( 36.0% ) 
6 ( 46.0%) 
Ri.ght · · 
23 (60.5% ) 
1 7 (�8.0% )  
1 6 (41 .,0% ) 
1 4 ( 29.0% ) 
4 ( 28.0% } 
4 ( 33.0% ) 
Tl(!es . 2 and 3 
le t .· R1g.h� 
1 0 ( 25. 0% ). 9 ( 23.5% ). 
1 6 ( 37. 0% )- 1 3 ( 29.0% ) 
1 3 ( 34.0% ) 1 1  ( 28 .. 0% ) 
1 3 ( 25.0% ) 22 (46.0% ) 
8 ( 56.6% ) 6 (42.6% )  
3 ( 23.0% ) 2 ( 1 7.0% ). 
. .  
Chanc�l ade lt(!e . 
Left. _ ·· � · �ht · 
1 (  2 � 5% ) 6 ( 1 6.0% ) 
5 (  1 1 .. ,6% )  . 1 4 (3 1 .0% ) 
6 ( 1 6.0% ) 1 1 ( 28 . 0% }  
1 2 ( 23.0% ) l2 ( .. 25 . 0% ) 
1 ( 7.0% ) 4 ( 28.6% ) 
4 ( 31 .0% ) 4 ( 33.0% ) 
Numbers outs i de of paren�heses · s i gn i fy numbers of speci mens . . 
Ty�e S--S2ec i a l  . 
Le t Right 
0 






1 ( 2.0% )  
1 ( 3.0% ) 
0 
0 
2 ( 1 7 .0% ) 
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of the i nc i dence of ventral types wi th age , . i t  appears that morphol o­
gi es of other than the ventral (modern ) type may be  a functi on of  use 
i n  the shoul der area . 
The next two morphol ogi cal categori es , Type 2 and Type 3 ,  appear 
to . be somewhat rel ated to the Chancel ade morphol ogy . The resul ts for 
these two prev i ous ly  descri bed types have been grouped together for 
di scus s i on . Fema l es of these categori es exhi b i t  the smal l e st percentage 
( 25 . 0% )  of the types on the l eft i n  the youngest group wi th some i ncrease 
shown ( 33 . 0%)  i n  the second age group . A cons i derabl e i ncrease i n  the 
i nc i dence of these types i s  seen i n  the ol dest  group of femal es on 
thi s s i de .  These morphol ogi es s how a s l i ght decrease i n  i nc i dence 
wi th age among . the mal es on the l eft s i de :  37 . 0% i n  1 8-30 year ol ds , 
23 . 0% · i n  30-40 year ol ds , and 23 . 0% i n  the over-40 group . On the ri ght 
s i de , fema l es aga i n  s how an i ncrease i n  the i nci dence of these types 
wi th age , rangi ng from 23 . 5% . i n . the youngest group to 42 . 6% i n . the 
ol dest group .  Percentages of these types i n  mal e s j ump from 29 . 0% i n . 
the youngest group to 46 . 0% i n  the second age group , but on ly  1 7 . 0% 
i n  the ol dest group have these types . 
The Chancel ade type of border i s  seen i n  on ly 2 . 5% of the young 
femal es on the l eft s i de and 1 1 . 6% of mal es of th i s  age group on the 
l eft s i de .  I f  one postul ates that thi s type i s  at l east parti a l ly  a 
function of muscu l ar stress or use , i t  i s  not surpri s i ng that few young 
scapul ae exh i b i t thi s morphol ogy .  The Chancel ade type i ncreases to 
1 5 . 0% i n  30-40 year ol d femal es on the l eft s i de .  The mal es show an . 
i ncrease of . the Chancel ade type wi th age on the l eft s i de :  from 1 1 . 0% 
i n  the 1 8-30 year o l ds , to 21 . 0% i n  the 30-40 year o l ds and 23 . 0% i n  
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the over-40 group . On the ri ght s i de ,  where greatest use of the a rms i s  
expected i n  a predomi nantly r i g ht- ha nded pop ul at i on , femal es show an ­
i ncrea se i n  pe rcenta ges of the Chancel ade type wi th age ( 1 5 . 0% to 28 . 0% 
to 27 . 0% ) . Ma l es do not exh i b i t  a c l ea r  pattern of change on th i s s i de ,  
hav i ng 27 . 0% i n  the younges t age group , 22 . 0% i n  the next age group , 
and 30 . 0% i n  the ol dest g roup . 
Type 5 ,  found very rare l y  i n  thi s sampl e ,  i s  bas i cal l y  an extreme 
vari ant of the Chancel ade type , where the dorsal sul cus i s  more exten­
s i ve or  more dorsal l y  ori ented tha n  in  the norma l  Chancel ade ·morpho l ogy . 
Thi s spec i a l type i s  found i n  approxi mate l y  2 . 0% ( one scapul a each 
s i de ) of the youngest mal e group on both s i des . Femal es ha ve an 
i nc i dence of 3 . 0% ( found on one scapul a ) i n  the 30-40 year ol d group 
on the ri ght s i de .  Two scapul ae ,  o r  1 7 . 0% of the over-40 ma l e  
scapul ae on . the ri ght s i de exhi bi ted th i s  spec i a l mo rphol ogy . Not one 
of the modern spec i mens exami ned exhi bi ted a true Neanderta l type 
border . 
I n  overa l l compari son between l eft and ri ght s i des , . a greater 
percentage of the ventra l type i s  fo und on the l eft s i de wi th i n  each 
age gro up .  Th i s  seems to s upport the hypot he s i s tha t  the ventra l type 
i s  i nd i cati ve of l ess  mu scu l ar stress or use i n  the s houlder reg i on , 
as the l eft arm i s  u sed l ess  i n  r i g ht-handed persons . 
Of the next two morphol og i cal  types ,  where there are i nd i ca t i ons  
of i nci p i en t  Chancel ade morp hol ogy or a l atera l l y  ori ented ventral groove 
or a ventra l l y  ori ented bi sul cate ( doubl e groove ) border � the percentages 
are s l i g ht l y  hi gher on the l eft s i de ,  except i n  ma l es of -30-40 years of 
age . There· 23 . 0% have Types 2 and 3 . on the l e ft and 46 , 0% have , :" '  
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them on the ri ght s i de .  Von E i c ks tedt ( 1 925 ) bel i eved that a l atera l l y  
ori ented ventra l groove ( Type 2 )  i s  somewhat equ i val ent to the Chancel ade 
type i n  that i t  i s  an 11 i n .,..between 11 step between the Neanderta l type 
and the modern type . I n  the Ari kara sampl e ,  i nd i cat i on s  are that 
advanc i n g age genera l ly correl ates . wi th an i nc rease i n  i nc i dence of . 
these types , but t here i s  not . al ways predomi nance on the ri ght s i de .  
I n  the Chancel ade category , . however , the i nc i dence i s  a l most 
al ways much greater on the · ri ght . Not on ly i s  there a general l y  greater 
i nc i dence of Chancel ade types on the ri ght s i de ( an d  con versel y a 
greater i nc i dence of ventral s on the l eft ) ; but there a re al so general ly 
grea ter· frequenc i es of the Chancel ade and re l ated types wi th  advanc i ng 
age and a concu rrently general decrease wi th age of ventra l morphol ogi es . 
In  Ari kara femal es of advanc i ng a ge , . one sees i nd i ca t i on s  of greater 
muscul ar devel opment on the bones . Th i s  i s  to be expected as the adul t 
femal es of the Ari kara I ndi ans performed many di ffi cul t ta s ks s uch a s  
hoei ng wi th buffal o scapul ae . I t  i s  sa i d  that they were often treated 
as s l aves and were expected to perform many of the l i fe - s u pporti ve ta sks 
i n  thei r dai l y  l i fe ( Abel 1 939 ) . Thus , . by age 30-40 , one woul d not 
expec t to fi nd a s i gni fi cant d i fference between mal es an d femal es 
in the i nci dence of morphol ogi cal  types wh i ch are i ndi cati ve of greater 
use or mu scul a r  stress . The resul ts on the ri ght s i de i n  the Chancel ade 
category , therefore , are nea rl y eq ua l for ma l es and . femal es i n  both 
the 30-40 age group and the o ver-40 age gro up . 
Other morpho l ogi cal c l ass i fi ca t i on s  were d i v i ded i nto di screte 
categori es for the purpose o f  see ki ng  out rel ated factors by mean's of 
computer ana l ys i s .  Ma ny of these factors a re neces sari l y  more 
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subjecti vely eval uated than the axi l l ary border morphol ogi es . Each 
spec imen was j udged and cl ass i fi ed wi th regard to i nfragl enoi d tubercl e 
robusti c i ty ,  g l eno id  fossa depth , and genera l muscul ari ty of the 
scapul a .  I t  was expected that the more muscul ar scapul ae woul d corre-
. I 
l ate we l l  wi th the Chancel ade or other non -ventra l types . These 
categori es for scapul ar muscul ari ty were : ( 1 ) very muscul ar ; ( 2 )  moder­
ate ly  muscl ed ; ( 3 )  s l i ghtly to moderate ly · muscl ed ; and ( 4 }  s l i ghtly 
muscl ed . 
Of Ari kara fema l es i n  the 1 8-30 age group wi th Chance l ade patterned 
borders , 33 . 0% had very muscu l ar scapul ae and 33 . 0% . were moderate ly  
muscl ed .  The next age group of femal es ( 30-40)  showed an i ncrease of 
very muscu l ar scapu l ae correl ated wi th Chance l ade borders ( 40 . 0% ) . 
Of the moderately muscl ed scapul ae ,  40 . 0% had Chance l ade borders . 
However 9 of 1 2  ventral ly  grooved scapul ae were a 1 so very ·muscul ar' , · 
as was . the s i ngl e spec imen wi th the spec i al morphol ogy .  ·Al l of the 
femal es over 40 wi th Chancel ade confi gurations on the axi l l ary border 
had very muscul ar scapul ae . Those wi th Type 3 ( ventral l y  ori ented . 
b i su l cate ) had an  i nc i dence of 50 . 0% very muscu l ar and 50 . 0% moderate ly 
muscul ar .  
Among ma l es , those of  1 8-30 years of  age wi th the Chancel ade 
pattern on the axi l l ary border had an i nci dence of 58 . 0% of very 
muscul ar scapul ae . The s i ngl e scapul a wi th the spec i al morphol ogy i n  
thi s age group was a l so very muscul ar . The next age group ( 30-40 ) 
found 60 . 0% of those wi th the Chancel ade type to have moderately  
muscul ar scapu l ae , and 40 . 0% to be  very muscul ar . Of those scapul ae 
wi th the l atera l  ventral type , i nc i p i ent b i sul cate , or · ventra l bi su l cate 
(Types 2 and 3 )  confi gurat ions , a total of 71 . 0% were i n  the very 
muscu l ar category . Wel l musc l ed scapu l ae were a l so associ ated wi th 
the Chancel ade pattern i n  the ol dest  ma l es .  Of the two scapul ae 
i n  thi s group wi th the spec i a l morphol ogy , . one had a very muscl ed 
scapul a and one was moderately muscl ed . The two ventra l  types i n  
th i s age group (over 40 ) , however·, were a l so very· muscu l ar ,  a s  were 
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a l arge percentage of ventral types in the 30-40 year ol d group . There 
appears to be somewhat of a rel ationshi p between the Chancel ade pattern 
and other non-ventral patterns on the axi l l ary border and general 
muscu l ature . I t  i s  pos s i bl e  that the i nvesti gator • s  j udgment may have 
been di storted by the mal e-fema l e  d i fferenti al . Th i s may be refl ected 
i n  the frequenci es seen among the femal es . 
Categories  of robusti c i ty of tubercl es were : { 1 ) very wel l · 
devel oped ; ( 2 )  wel l devel oped ; and ( 3 )  moderately devel oped . A correl a ­
ti on between wel l devel oped tubercl es and  Chancel ade borders wa s 
expected , .as  Neandertal s genera l ly  had very wel l · devel oped tubercl es . 
I n  the youngest Ari kara femal es the Chancel ade type borders 
were correl ated pos i t i vely wi th 40 . 0% of scapul ae wi th wel l devel oped 
tubercles and 40 . 0% of those with moderately de veloped . tu bercles . Among . 
the spec imens wi th ventral borders only  20 . 0% had wel l · devel oped tuberc les  
and 60 . 0% ,  moderately devel oped tubercl es . Those wi th Type 2 morphol o ­
gies  were a l l moderately devel oped . 
In  the next age group of femal es ( 30-40 years ol d ) , on ly  1 4 . 0% 
of those wi th Chancel ade borders had wel l devel oped tuberc les  and ·86 . 0% . 
were moderately devel oped . I n  th i s  ·group , 80 . 0% of the ventral 
scapul ae had wel l devel oped tubercl es ; thus i t  appears that there i s  
not . a good fi t between Chancelade morphology and well developed 
tubercles i n  thi s  group. However, both Chancelade speci mens of the 
oldest females had well developed tubercles. 
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Among the males there i s  a better fit or meeti ng of expectati ons. 
Of the youngest males with Chancelade borders, 56. 0% had well developed 
tubercles. The si ngle spec i men wi th the speci al morphology (Type 5) 
had a very well developed tubercle as di d a speci men with Type 3 
morphology. Two other (33.0%) spec imens with Type 3 morphology had 
well developed tubercles and three had moderately developed tubercles. 
Among 30-40 year old males, 85. 0% of those with Chancelade type borders 
had well developed tubercles as d id  100. 0% (8) of those with Type 3 
borders. The si ngle spec i men w ith the spec i al morphology (Type 5) 
among the oldest males had a very well developed - tubercle, as well 
as 75. 0% of those of this group with the Chancelade pattern. 
Thus the males seem to confirm the proposed hypothesi s  that 
scapulae with Chancelade and other non-ventral type borders would 
generally have well developed tubercles. The females, however, 
generally do not seem to conform to thi s  pattern. It . may be that 
the subjective judgment of the investigator was again influenced by 
the di fferential between male and female. The handling of male and 
female scapulae sequentially may have di storted judgment with regard 
to the tubercles, as tubercles of female scapulae may be ·relatively 
less well expressed. 
As Neandertals generally had rather shallow glenoid fossae, the 
study endeavored to establish whether this  factor is  i n  any way allied 
with border morphologi es i n  modern hominids. Fossa depth categori es 
were establ i s hed as : ( 1 ) deep fossae ; ( 2 )  moderately  deep fossae ; 
( 3 )  s ha l l ow-m0derately deep fossae ; and ( 4 )  sha l l ow fos sae . 
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The greatest number of fossae were of moderate depth i n  the enti re 
popul ati on , wi th very few i ndi v i dual s hav ing  ei ther deep or sha l l ow 
fossae . You·ng  Ari kara fema l es had a 60 . 0% i nci dence of moderately 
deep fossae ; 20 . 0% were sha l l ow and 20 . 0% were shal l ow-moderate i n  the 
group wi th Chancel ade-type borders . Those wi th Type 3 borders ha d an . 
i nc i dence of 60 . 0% moderate ly deep , and 40 . 0% shal l ow • . The percentages 
among . scapul ae wi th ventral borders were s imi l ar to those wi th Chancel ade­
type borders . 
Young  ma l es wi th the Chancel ade pattern had a - 55 . 6% . i nci dence 
of moderately deep fossae and 44 . 4% had s hal l ow-moderatel y deep fossae . 
Two speci mens ( 25 . 0% )  of the ventra l scapul ae had shal l ow fossae--an 
unexpected resul t .  One specimen of the ventral group had · a deep fossa , . 
the rema i nder were of moderate depth . 
Femal es 30 to 40 years ol d wi th Chancel ade-type borders exhi bi ted 
an i nci dence of 62 . 5% of moderately deep fossae , 25 . 0% . i nci dence of 
sha l l ow-moderately deep fos sae , and 1 2 . 5% of shal l ow fossae . None of 
the ventra 1 scapu1 ae had sha 1 1  ow fossae ,· a 1 though one spec i men had a 
deep fossa . None were found to be deep of the scapul ae wi th Chance1 ade­
type borders . The mal es of thi s age had an 1 1 . 0% i nci dence of shal l ow ,  
and 44 . 0% i nc i dence o f  s hal l ow-moderate ly deep fossae assoc i ated wi th 
Chancel ade morphol ogy .  None o f  these had deep fos sae . Those specimens 
wi th ventra l patterns were moderately deep i n  75 . 0% of the ca ses . 
These were expected frequenci es whi ch s upport t�e hypothes i s .  
In the ol dest  group of femal es ( over-40) ,  one hal f had s hal l ow 
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fossae where Chancelade-type borders were present. The single ventral 
scapula of this age group was moderately deep. Among males with 
Chancelade-type borders 25. 0% were shallow-moderately deep and 75. 0% 
were moderately deep. In this group, where 10 fossae were · seen, there 
was some difficulty in judging fossa depth due to arthritic buildup 
of the fossa margins. 
The evidence gathered here yields inconclusive results with regard 
to the correlation between fossa depth and particular types of 
border morphology. 
Other aspects of the scapula and humerus were studied using 
angles and indices. These are in the category of continuous variables. 
The length/breadth index of each glenoid fossa was computed and the 
mean and range was found for this variable by the computer. As pre­
viously mentioned, Neandertals had relatively narrower glenoid fossae 
than modern men ( Stewart 1962a, Vallois 1932 ) .  Thus the fossa indices 
were subsequently · recoded into two discrete groups and crosstabulation 
tables between border morphologies and fossa index groupings were 
derived so that the investigator could assess whether Chancelade 
morphologies correlated with the low or high index group. The index 
groups were: (1 )  low index group, where length/breadth indices ranged 
from the lowest through 72. 5 ;  and ( 2 )  a high index group, where indices 
were above 72. 5. 
In the youngest group (18-30 ) of Arikara females, �those with 
Chancelade-type borders had low indices in 50. 0% of the cases. Of 
those with ventral borders, 57. 0% had high indices, ·which is more 
commonly found in.modern groups. Type 2, the lateral ventral or 
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i nc i p i ent b i su l cate morphol og i es , had a 60 . 0% i nc i dence of l ow fossa 
i nd i ces . In  the next age group ( 30-40 ) onl y 36 . 0% ef those wi th 
Chancel ade morphol og ies had l ow i nd i ces . Thi s d i d  not meet expectat i ons . 
However , Type 3 ,  ventra l l y  ori ented bi sul cate borders , correl ated wel l 
wi th · l ow i nd ices , havi ng a 75 . 0% i nc idence . Add i ti onal l y ,  the group 
wi th ventral morphol og i es met the expectati ons postul ated here as thi s 
group had 64 . 0% i n  the h i gh i ndex group . The ol dest group ( over-40 ) 
of fema l es wa s a very smal l sampl i ng ( 1 1 } , thus resul ts may not be 
rel i abl e .  The two spec i mens i n  the group wi th ventra l grooves had 
wi de fossae as expected ; however , on ly  one ( 25 . 0% )  of the four wi th 
the Chancel ade pattern had a l ow i ndex .  The s i ngl e Type 3 spec imen al so 
had a very l ow i ndex , whi ch meets expectati ons . The over-40 femal es , 
as a group , had a h i gh proport i on of hi gh i ndi ces ( 7 3 . 0% } . 
Among . young Ari kara mal es ( 1.8- 30} , those wi th Chancel ade-type 
borders had fi ve speci mens i n  each of the i ndex groups - -a 50-50 spl i t  
between l ow and hi gh i nd ices . Mal es of 30-40 years of age had on l y ­
three ( 30 . 0% )  wi th Chancel ade-type borders that had l ow i ndi ces , an 
unexpected resul t .  General l y ,  the fi ndi ngs i n  the ol dest group of mal e s 
were contrary to expectati on s among the spec imens wi th the Chance l ade 
morphol ogy ;  and other types had hal f i n  the l ow i ndex , hal f i n  the 
hi gh i ndex group . It  appears , from these resul ts , that the l ow fossa 
i ndex i s  not necessari l y  correl ated . wi th Chancel ade and re l ated 
morphol og i es . The tendency among Neandertal s toward havi ng narrower 
fossae may not have a rel ati onsh i p  wi th the morphol ogy of the axi l l ary 
border per se and may have been i nfl uenced by other factors . 
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The axilla-glenoid angle of Neandertals ranges from 139� to 146°, 
which is at the extreme high end of the range for modern men (Vallois 
1932). The mean for this variable in the Arikara was found to be 130°. 
Thus in receding the values into high and low groups, the low group 
included those with angles under 130° and the high group had angles 
of 130° and above. 
In general, the Arikara population had more specimens falling 
in the low group, even though the mean was close to 130� for each of 
the major sex and age groupings. Vallois (1932) said that generally 
low values were found in most non-technologically advanced societies. 
The Arikara may be. considered in this category. In the comparative 
sample of Arikara scapulae, the expected correlations between high 
axilla-glenoid angles and Chancelade-type morphologies were generally 
not found (Table I I I). 
In the youngest females (18-30 }, all six of those with Chancelade­
type borders had angles under 130°. However, specimens with ventral 
morphologies also had a high percentage of low angles (81. 0%). 
The speculation that Chancelade· and related morphologies would 
correlate well with scapulae with high axil la-glenoid angles was met 
somewhat in the over-40 group of females. Although . this group was 
split 50-50 in the general population with regard to high and low angles, 
the specimens with ventrally oriented bisulcate borders (Type 3) had 
a large incidence (67. 0%) of high angles. The single ventral specimen 
had a low angle. 
The youngest males (18-30 } also had an equal numb�r in the ·low 
and high groups of those with the Chancelade pattern on the border. 
Age 
1 8-30 · 





, TABLE I I I  
AX I LLO-GLENO ID · ANGLES : CORRELATED WITH AX I LLARY 
BORDER MORPHOLOG IES--RIGHT S I D E  
Sex Morphol og i es Low Ang l es 
F ·. Ventra l 1 7  ( 81 . 0% ) 
Type . 2 3 � 60 . 0% t 
Type 3 1 50 . 0% 
Chance l ade 6 ( 1 00 . 0% )  
M Ventra l  3 (  37 . 0% )  
Type 2 , 2 (  67 . 0% )  
Type 3 3 � 43 . 0% l 
Chance l ade 6 50 . 0% 
F Ventra l 8 ( .57 ' 0% ) 
Type 2 sp oo ; o% l 
Type 3 . 4 1 00 . 0% 
Chance l ade 1 0 (  91 . 0% )  
M Ventral 7 � 70 . 0% l 
Type 2 5 83 . 0% 
Type 3 6 � 46 . 0% l 
Chance l ade . 6 67 .. 0% 
F · Ventra l 1 ( 1 00 . 0% )  
Type 2 . 1 f 00 . 0% � 
Type 3 1 33 . 0% 
Chance l ade 2 50 . 0% . 
M Ventra l 1 (  33 . 0% )  
Type 2 1 (  50 . 0% )  
Type 3 0 
Chance l ade · 3 ( . 7 5 . 0% ) 
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Hi gh Angl es 
4 (  1 9  . 0% )  
2 (  40 . 0% l 
1 (  50 . 0% 
0 
5 (  62 . 0%)  
1 (  33  .. 0% ) 
4 � 57 . 0% )  
6 50 . 0% )  
6 (  43 . 0% )  
0 
0 
1 ( 9 . 0% )  
3 � 30 . 0% l 
1 1 7  .. 0% 
7 � 54 . 0% l 
3 33 . 0% 
0 
0 
2 � 67 . 0% l 
2 50 . 0% . 
2 (  67 . 0% )  
1 (  50 . 0% )  
0 
1 (  25 . 0% )  
Note : . F i gures outs i de ·of · parentheses s i g ni fy .number of · specimens . . . 
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Add it iona l l y , the 30-40 year ol d ma l es had s ix  or  67 . 0% wi th l ow angl es . · 
The spec imens wi th ventral borders showed a 70 . 0% i nc i dence i n  the l ow 
angl ed group , wh i ch  was among the expectati ons . Thi s group of femal es , 
i n  general , however , had a greater frequency of l ow angl es . As pre­
vious ly  stated , the l ow ang l e seems to be a characteri stic  of con ­
temporary , non-technol og i cal ly  advanced soc i eti es as the hi gh angl e 
was · of Neanderta l s .  Perhaps the val ue of the axi l l o-gl enoi d angl e 
i s  raci al l y  determi ned i n  both Neanderta l s  and modern groups and i s  
i ndependent of funct ion  or border morpho l ogy . I t  shou l d ·be noted 
that , whi l e  the h i g h  axi l l a-g l eno i d ang l e i s  a tendency among Neander­
tal s ,  i t . i s  not w ithout except i on ,  notably i n  the Tabun I spec imen . 
Th i s spec imen ha s the Neanderta l ( dorsal ) groove , but the axi l l a ­
gl eno i d  ang l e i s  on ly  1 32° , wi th i n the modern range . Ta bun i s  the 
on ly  ·pos i t i vely establ i s hed fema l e  i n  the Neanderta l scapul ar group , 
whi ch  may have some beari.ng on the s i tuat ion . 
Humera l head i nd i ces were r�code� �l�to two groupings : ( 1 ) those 
wi th i nd ices  from the l owest to 93 . 0 ;  and ( 2 )  those with i ndi ces of 
93 . 1  and h i gher .  The h i gh  group i s  cons i dered cl oser to Neandertal 
types , as Neandertal s often had i ndi ces of 100 or more . These hi gh 
i ndi ces were due to the fact that the tran sverse measurement of the 
humeral head was greater than the verti cal  measurement (McCown and 
Kei th 1 939 ) . Thus i t  was expected that h i gh humera l head i nd i ces  wou l d 
correlate wel l wi th Chancel ade-type and rel ated morphol ogi es ( Tabl e I V ) . 
In  testi ng the correl ati on between humera l head i ndex and border 
morphol og i es , re sul ts for the youngest Ari kara femal e do not meet 
hypothes i zeq expectati on . However , the young�st mal e  ( 1 8-30 )  Ari kara 
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TABLE - IV. 
HUMERAL HEAD INDICES CORRELATED WITH AX ILLARY 
BO�DER MORPHOLOG IES�-RIGHT S J DE 
Age Sex Morphologi es Low Indices Hi gh Ind i ces 
18-30 F Ventral 6 ( 37. 5% )_ 10 ( · 62. 5%) 
Type 2 0 2 (100. 0%) 
Type 3 . ·  2 (  67 .0%) 1 (  33. 0%) 
Chance lade 4 (  80 •. 0%) 1 (  20. 0%) 
18 .. 30 M Ventral 5 (  62. 5%) 3 (  37 . 5%) 
Type 2 . 1 (  50 .0%) 1 ( . 50 . 0%) 
Type . 3 3 � 50 .0% � 3 � 50.0% � 
Chancel ade 3 33 o0% · 6 67.0% 
Speci al 0 1 (1 00 .0%) 
30-40 F Ventral 7 f 50 .0% l 7 � 50. 0% l 
Type 2 4 80.0% 1 ' 20 . 0% 
Type 3 3 (  60 .0%) 2 (  40.0%) 
Chancel ade 5 (  45. 5% ) 6 � 54. 5% ) 
Special 0 1 100.0%) 
30-40 M Ventral 5 � 45 . 5% l 6 (  54 .5% l 
Tyr:>e 2 5 71 . 0% 2 (  29 . 0% 
Type 3 7 (  50 . 0%) 7 (  50. 0%) 
Chance lade 2 (  22. 0%) 7 (  78 � 0%) 
40+ F · Ventral 1 (  50. 0%)- 1 (  50. 0%) 
Type 2 1 (  50.0% l 1 (  50 . 0% l 
Chance lade 1 (  33 .0% 2 (  67.0% . 
40+ M Ventral 1 (  33 .0%) 2 (  67.0%) 
Type 2 0 1 (100. 0%) 
Chance lade 1 (  33. 0%) 2 (  67 .0%) 
Speci al 1 ( 50 0 0%). 1 {  50. 0%) 
Note: Figures . outside of parentheses s ignify number of specimens . 
have twice as many specimens with Chancelade-type borders which have 
high indices of the humeral head as those which have low indices. 
Conversely, . the scapular specimens with ventral borders correlate with 
63. 0% of humeri having low indices. 
Male and female 30-40 year olds meet the expectation that a 
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high correlation will be found between specimens with Chancelade and 
related type borders and high humeral head indices. Although the 
indices in the general population of this age group were nearly evenly 
divided between low and high indices, the specimens with ·Chance lade 
borders among females had a 55. 0% incidence of high indices. The 
single specimen with special morphology (Type 5) had a 95 index on both 
its humeral heads. Of the males of this age with Chancelade-type 
morphologies, 78. 0% had high humeral head indices. 
The oldest group of Arikara Indians (over-40) also had high 
humeral head indices correlated with Chancelade borders . Both males 
and females had a 67. 0% incidence of high indices when Chancelade-type 
borders were present. Other morphologies showed a generally even 
division . between low and high indices, except for the ventral group in 
the males, where 67. 0% had high indices. 
The final variable that was receded was the angle found between 
the humeral head and the axis of the shaft. The Neandertal humeral head 
was usually directed more craniall y than is generally seen in modern 
men ( 35°-45°), attaining angles of 53° and 54° ( McCown and Keith 1939). 
The mean for the comparative specimens in this study was approximatel y  
46°. The first grouping here included the lowest angled humeral heads 
up to those with 46°, and the second group included those with angles 
of 46� or more (Table V) . 
Age 








HUMERAL HEAD/SHAFT ANGLES CORRELATED WITH MORPHOLOGIES 
OF THE AXILLARY BORDER 
Sex Morp.hol ogi es Low Angles . M i  gh Angles , 
F Ventral 5 (  31 .. 0%) 11 ( 69.0%} 
Type 2 .  0 2p oo. o% � 
Type 3 0 . 3 100.0% .; 
Chance lade 0 5 (100.0% 
M Ventral 2 � 28 . 6% l 5 � 71 . 4%) 
Type 2 .  1 ·50 o O% 1 50.0%) 
Type 3 1 (  16 .7%) 5 (  83.0% l 
Chance lade 5 (  50.0% l 5 (  50.0% . 
Special l( l OO o O% 0 
F Ventral 4 � 25. 0%) 12( 75 . O% l 
Type 2 2 40 .. 0%) 3 (  60 .0% ' 
Type _ 3 1 (  20 .0%) 4 (  80. 0%) 
Chance lade 3 (  27 . 0% )  8 (  73. 0%). 
Special 1 (100. 0% ) 0 
M V�ntral 5 (  45 .. 5%) 6 (  54 .5%) 
Type 2 6 � 86 . 0% � 1 � 14 .0% � 
Type 3 6 · 46 .. 0% 7 54. 0% 
Chance l ade 4 44 .. 0% 5 56 .0% 
F Ventral 0 2 �100 .0% l 
Type 2 1 (  50 . 0%). 1 50 .0% 
Type 3 0 1 p oo . o% l 
Chance lade 1 (  25 . 0% )  3 75 . 0% ' 
M Ventral 0 3 (100 .0%) 
Type 2 1 (100 .. 0%) 0 
Type 3 0 0 
Chance lade 2 (  50 . 0%) 2 (  50 . 0%). 
Spec ial · 1 (  50 . 0%) 1 (  50 . 0%) 
Note : F i gures outside of parentheses signi fy .number of : spec�mens . 
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I n . the youngest Ari kara femal es ( 1 8-30 ) , a l l  fi ve of the spec i ­
mens wi th Chance l ade-type borders had hi gh head/shaft angl es on the 
associated humeri . Th i s  s upports the theory p�oposed i n  thi s work tha t 
the Chance l ade and rel ated border morphol og i es wi l l  · have humeri wi th 
hi gh head/ shaft angl es . The youngest ma l es had eq ua l numbers i n  the 
hi gh and l ow groups where Chance l ade borders were present , and 83 . 0% 
of specimens w ith  Type 3 ( ventral l y  ori ented b i sul cate ) had hi gh 
angl es . I n  the 30-40 year o l d  group , femal es  wi th Chancel ade-type 
borders had a very h i gh i nci dence ( 73 . 0% )  of humeri wi th h i gh angl e 
val ues . The mal es of thi s age gro up wi th Chance l ade -type borders 
had a 56 . 0% i nci dence i n  the h i g h  angl ed group . D i sturb i ngl y ,  a 
nearly equal n umber of ventral s al so correl ated wi th h i gh  humeral  
head angl es . 
The ol dest femal es had an i nc i dence of 75 . 0% i n  the h i gh  angl ed 
group where · the pattern was Chancel ade on the axi l l ary border , but the 
mal es  of thi s type had a 50-50 d i stri but ion  between l ow and hi gh ang l es  
of  the humeral head . 
- Thus , there seems to be some correl ati on between scapul ae wi th 
Chancel ade and rel ated morphol og i es , and a h i g h  humeral head/s haft 
angl e ;  however , i t  i s  not an enti rely  pos i ti ve · correl at i on th�ughout 
the comparati ve sampl e .  
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 
I. CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the morphological and metrical investigations 
suggest that there is an i ncrease with age in the incidence of Chancelade� 
type and related axillary border morphologies in the modern population 
studied. For example, females of 18-30 years of age exhibit approxi­
mately 40% incidence of Types 2-5, and at ages 30-40 this incidence 
rises to 60% . It was also observed that usually there is a greater 
incidence of Chancelade and related morphologies on the right side 
in the Arikara sample. Males 30-40 exhibit a 71% incidence of Types 
2-5 on the right side as do females over 40. As the expected fre­
quencies with regard to morphological patterns should be approximately 
a 50-50 distribution with respect to side, the indications are that 
morphological changes occur through greater use or exertion . These 
results agree with the contention of Bainbridge and Genoves (1956 ), 
Vallois..- (1932 ) and Tr1 nkaus (in press ) that the Chancelade-type morphology 
is indicative of greater exertion in the shoulder area . This suggestion 
is based on the findings of much greater incidences of Chancelade-type 
borders among · non-technologically advanced groups ( von Eickstedt 1925, 
Vallois 1932 ) . One expects that greater physical exertion is 
necessitated by the lifeways of these groups than in technologically 
advanced soc-ieties. · · Conversely, European groups generally ex hi bit 
smaller frequencies of Chancelade-type axillary borders. 
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However, a cautious approach should be taken to the conclusion 
that the morphology of the axillary border of the scapula is purely 
a · result of muscular exertion as expressed on the bone. It may be that 
thicker, laterally turned, or, possibly, the Chancelade (bisulcate) . 
pattern is to some degree a genetic factor selected for in . populations 
where heavy use of t_he upper 1 i mbs is necessary. Thus, i nd i vi dua 1 s 
born with stronger scapulae would have better potential for performing 
strenuous tasks and be better equipped for a rugged way of life. · 
Hrdlicka (1942a: 77) believed there is a tendency to a particular 
form of bone being inherited with ... . .  the result subject to functional 
modification . .. Thus, the forms on the axillary border may be partly 
determined phylogenetically and partly acquired ontogenetically. 
Upon . investigating juvenile scapulae it was seen that many give 
a vague appearance of a tendency toward a ventral sulcus ; some few, 
however, appeared as though . a bisulcate pattern was a possibility for 
later development . 
Vallois (1932) considered the Chancelade-type border as corres­
ponding to very powerful movements of elevation of the arms . As for 
the Neandertal type, Vallois {1932) suggested that the teres minor 
muscle . may have received greater stress due to greater usage of this 
muscle in activiti es requiring more frequent lateral rotation rather 
than medial rotation. 
In a functional analysis of the rais(i)n d �etre of the Neandertal 
type of axillary border, Trinkaus (in press) maintained that the teres 
minor muscle was more greatly developed in Neandertals because it 
assisted in resisting the powerfully developed deltoid muscle of 
Neandertals while maintaining the humeral head in the glenoid fossa 
during abduction. It is known that Neandertals had powerful deltoid 
muscles, as enlarged deltoid tuberosities are found on Neandertal 
humeri (Endo and Kimura 1970). This part of the interpretation may 
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be questi0ned, as subscapularis (the ventrally inserted muscle) also 
aids in providing the force tending . to pull down the humeral head along 
with teres minor and infraspinatus (Morris and Schaeffer 1953). 
Subscapularis, infraspinatus and teres minor are a .. muscle force 
couple .. which acts continuously as a functional group during abduction 
as depressors of the humeral head while supraspinatus and deltoid are 
elevating the humerus ( Inman et al. 1944, Johnston et al. 1958). 
Trinkaus does say, however, that this resistive action against 
deltoid is not . in itself sufficient to explain the apparently greater 
development of teres minor in Neandertals. The teres minor muscle, 
infraspinatus, and posterior fibers of the deltoid muscre ·act as 
lateral rotators of the humerus (Johnston et al . 1958) and in this role 
teres minor had to resist the strongly developed medial rotators of the 
humerus: latissimus dorsi, pectoralis major, . and teres major . These 
muscles are also the primary humeral adductors. The medial rotation 
of these muscles during adduction were necessarily counterbalanced by 
strengthened lateral rotators in order that a precise yet powerful 
humeral adduction takes place. Greater use of infraspinatus by Neandertals 
is possibly indicated as Heim (1974) mentioned that the La Ferrassie 
specimens had deep infraspinous fossae . However, the subscapularis 
fossae were also very well developed i n  these specimens, suggesting 
that subscapularis was also greatly used. Subscapularis, additionally, 
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i s  an a i d  i n  medi al rotati on when the arm i s  at the s i de ( Johnston et al . 
1 958 ) . 
Tri nkaus • ana lys i s  pos s i bl y  offers some cl ues to the understandi ng 
of the morphol ogy of the axi l l ary border of Neandertal s .  However ,  th i s  
wri ter has reservati ons concern i ng . Tr i n kaus • statement 
The subsequent evol uti on of the border to the bi sul cate pattern 
of the . . . Upper Pa l eol i th i c  homi n i ds and the ventral sul cus 
pattern cha racteri sti c of recent humans MERELY i n di cates a 
steady decrease i n  the l evel s of bi omechani cal  stress at the 
homi n i d  shoul der i n  agreement wi th the correspondi ng i ncreases 
in the l evel of cul tura l adapti ve effi c i ency duri ng the Upper 
Pl ei stocene ( Tr i n kaus  i n  press ) .  
Thi s  appears to be too faci l e  an  expl anati on , a l though Tri n kaus  notes 
that there i s  probably an ontogeneti c expl anat i on rather than the 
phyl ogeneti c  one as i mpl i ed by other authors . On the bas i s  of observa ­
tions · i n  th i s  work on modern materi al i t  i s  suggested that the Neandertal 
morphol ogy may be ontogeneti cal ly  expl a i ned . However,  factors other 
than changes i n  cul tural  l evel and s impl e b i omechan i cal stress shoul d 
be cons i dered . 
A number of other factors seem rel ated to the morphol ogy of the 
Neandertal axi l l ary border . It  was found that  there i s  some correl ati on 
between wi der humera l heads and Chancel ade and rel ated morphol ogi es . 
Thus , i t  i s  pos s i bl e  that the rel ati onsh i p  between the wi'der humeral 
head and the more l ateral ly devi ati ng gl eno i d fos sa of Neandertal s 
may have been contri buti ng factors i n  creati ng the hi gh i nc i dence of 
dorsal sul c i  i n  thi s group . These sl i gftt di fferences in ·scapul ohumeral 
rel ati ons hi ps may have al tered the amount of stress  of certa i n  muscl es 
in the scapul ohumeral group . Another possi bly rel evant factor· is the 
cran i al devi ation  of the humera l  head wi th rel ati on to the s haft i n  
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Neandertals. The head/shaft angle was measured in the modern populations 
used in this study and it was found that there is some positive associa­
tion between non-ventral morphologies, especially the Chancelade, and 
high-angled humeral heads. 
Other associations within the scapula were investigated but none 
were found to be informative, with the possible exception of the 
morphology of the infraglenoid tubercle and general muscularity. More 
robust tubercles and more muscular scapulae and humeri seem somewhat 
positively associated with non-ventral morphologies. Axilla-glenoid 
angles, expected to be highly associated with Chancelade and related 
morphologies, were not conclusively so, especially in females. However, 
there is also an exception to the tendency of high axilla-glenoid · 
angles in Neandertals. Tabun I, the only certain female Neandertal 
with a preserved scapula, has an axilla-glenoid angle much lower than 
other Neandertals', and an angle close to the mean of modern .men. 
It also appears logical that the morphology of the rib cage of ��J 
Neandertals was a crucial factor influencing the morphology of the 
r axillary border of the scapula . The shape of the thorax in Neandertals 
was different from that of modern man, . and this difference may have 
altered the relationships between bones and muscles in the shoulder 
area. Of course, this crucial factor, a barrel-shaped chest as in 
Neandertals, . is lacking in the comparative sample used in this study 
and thus could not be directly tested. 
The barrel-shaped thorax of Neandertals is indicated by the fact 
that curvature of the ribs is less pronoun�ed in Neandertals than in 
modern men ( Hrdlicka 1930, Endo and Kimura 1970). Thus, the Neandertal 
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scapul a was probably pos i ti oned sl i g htl y d i fferently wi th respect to 
the ri b cage thu s  a l teri ng i ts pos i ti on wi th rel ati on to the humerus 
somewhat .  A more cran i a l ly  di rected humeral head and a more l ateral ly 
i ncl i ned gl eno i d  fossa may have been a resul t of the part icu l ar  scapul a­
humeral j uxtapos i t i on resul t i ng from the s hape of the ri b cage ; or , 
al ternati vel y ,  the head/fossa rel ati on s hi p may have prev ious ly  exi sted 
and made an addi ti onal contr i buti on to the muscul oskel etal  s h i fts i n  
emphas i s .  
I t . appears that i n  Neandertal s  the vertebral border of the scapul a 
di d not l i e as fl at i n  rel ation to the ri b cage as i t  does i n  modern 
man . Thi s woul d have al tered the antero-posterior ori entati on of the 
gl enoi d fos sa . The gl eno i d  fossa probably faced more ventro-l ateral ly 
than it does i n  modern man . The humeral head presumabl y bore a di fferi ng 
re l ationsh i p to the gl eno i d  cavi ty than i s  the case now , whi ch woul d 
have res ul ted i n  a l terations i n  the muscul ar rel ationsh i ps . I t  seems 
pl au s i bl e  that thi s  change i n  scapul ohumera l muscul oskel etal rel at ion­
shi ps may have i ncreased the magn i tude of the stress  upon the teres 
mi nor mu scl e i n  Neandertal s .  
W i th  the fl atteni ng of the ri b cage ; the scapul a mi grated dorsal l y ,  
thus a l teri ng the angl e whi ch the scapul a bore to the ri b cage . Thi s 
s i tuati on wo ul d ,  i n  turn , al ter the rel ati onsh i p between the humeral 
head and the gl eno i d fos sa and pos s i bl y  al ter ( s l i ghtl y )  the pos i ti on 
of muscl e attachments on the bone i n  order to ma i nta i n  ori gi na l  functi on . 
Wi th the s h i ft i ng of the scapul a ' s  pos i t i on on the chest wal l  · the· 
po s i ti on i ng of the h umerus was affected as the humerus wou l d  have . 
fo l l owed the scapul ar  sh i ft ( I nman et al . 1 944 ) . These change s  and 
shi ft i ng rel ati ons h i ps are apparently anal ogous to the s i tuati on that 
occurred i n  pri mate evo l uti on--from ape to man- -wi th the erect posture 
concurrent ly  evol v i ng .  Supporti ng the aforement i oned i nte rpretat ion 
i s  the fac tor of rel ati vely wea k humeral tors ion that i s  found i n  
Neandertal s  ( Howel l 1 957 ) . Humera l tors ion gradual ly  i ncreases wi th 
ascent of the phyl ogeneti c  tree from the mon keys throug h · the apes to 
man ( Krahl and Evan 1 945 ) . 
Ot her factors whi ch  shoul d be ta ken i nto cons i derati on are the 
spec if ic  demands of the cul tural  adapti ve l evel and what these demands 
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mi g ht mean i n  terms of how the muscl es were used . The earl i er di scuss i on 
concerni ng musc l e usage cons i dered the l eve l of general mu scul a r  exert ion 
whi ch  mi ght be necess i tated by a hars h way of l i fe . General robustness 
of t he Neandertal s kel etal materi al  attests to thi s way of l i fe . The 
subs i stence pattern of Neandertal s  may have demanded not on l y  greater 
bi omechan i cal  stress  at t he shoul der joi nt but al so habi tual ki nds of 
movements whi ch became unnecessary in l ater l evel s of cul tural adapta ­
tion . Val l rii s  ( 1 932 ) s uggested that , s i nce one of the functi ons of the 
teres mi nor musc l e  i s  to rotate the humerus l ateral l y ,  perhaps certai n 
aspects of the c ul ture necess i tated more frequent or more strenuous 
use of the l ateral rotators than i n  modern men .  Thi s theory compl ements 
the earl i er expl anation  ( Tri nkaus i n  press )  of the stron ger use of 
the l ateral rotators i n  order for preci se and power adduction to take 
pl ace . 
The spec ul at i on i n  thi s thesi s i s  that a habi tua l way of usi ng 
certa i n  too l s or weapons in the Mi ddl e Pal eol i thi c ( and pos s i bl e  earl i er , /
. 
as wel l )  may have i nfl uenced stronger devel opment of the teres mi nor 
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muscl e . · For exampl e ,  a part i cul ar way of heavi ng or us i ng . a  spear may 
have di ffered from l ater usage and may have emphas i zed the teres mi nor 
muscl e ;  . or , the morphol ogy of the thorax area may have necess i tated 
stronger devel opment of teres mi nor i n . order that  the weapon be properl y  
heaved . The advent o f  the spear throwers o r  atl atl i n  the Upper 
Pa l eol i thi c may have di l uted the necess i ty for strong use of certa i n  
shou l der muscl es i n  hunti ng an d other acti vi t i es . 
I t  appears that  a combi nati on of factors contri buted to the 
changes in morphol ogy seen on the axi l l ary border of the scapul a 
through ti me .  
I I . SUMMARY 
Di scus s ion of Neanderta l man ' s  pl ace i n  anatomi cal l y  modern man ' s  
ancestry has onl y occas ional l y  shi fted to bel ow the crani um .  Two post­
cran i al areas are morphol ogi cal l y  di fferent from anatomi cal l y  modern man : 
the morphol ogy of the superi or pubi c ramus of the i nnomi nate , and that 
of the axi l l ary border of the scapul a .  Thi s thes i s  has been concerned 
wi th the l atter probl em . Whereas i n  Neandertal s  a suZaus dePs@-axi Z Zaris , 
i s  seen i n  two-thi rds of the known remai ns ,  thi s s i tuati on i s  sel dom 
found i n  modern man , where the su l cus  i s  most frequently ventPe­
axiZLa�s . Thi s study has been an attempt to ana lyze the rel at ionsh i ps 
of scapul ar  features wi th  a v i ew to el uc i dati ng the poss i bl e  causes of 
the sul cus changes that occurred between Neandertal and ana tomi cal l y  
modern man .. The factors tha t  may have caused the s h i ft from dorsal to 
ventral su l cus , wi th the i ntermedi ate form of the bi sul cate border 
" ' 
ass i sti ng i n  the trans i t ion , a re di scussed . 
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Al though the comparati ve skel etal materi al used i n  thi s study 
bel onged to modern Homo sapiens , measurements and morphol ogi cal i nforma ­
ti on concern i ng Neanderta l s kel etal materi al was ava i l ab le  from the 
l i terature . The i nvesti gator endeijvored to dupl i cate the methods of 
measuri ng the ori g i nal Neandertal materi al as descri bed i n  the l i tera­
ture , i n  order to obtai n comparabl e meas urements . 
The morphol ogy of the axi l l ary border was grouped i nto fi ve 
cl ass i fi cations  i n  thi s i nvest i gati on . The frequencies  of eac h of 
these morphol ogi ca l types was recoded wi th regard to the fi ndi ngs i n  
the two sexes , the two s i des and three age groups ( 1 8-30 .year ol ds , 
30-40 year ol ds , and i ndi v i dual s over 40 years ol d ) . Morphol og i cal 
eval uati ons were al so made wi th regard to genera l robusti c i ty of the 
scapu l a  and associ ated humerus ,  robusti c i ty of the i nfragl enoi d 
tu bercl e ,  and depth of the gl eno i d fossa . An attempt was made to 
rel ate these morphol ogies  to the varyi ng morphol ogi es seen . on the 
axi l l ary border . Correl ati ons wi th morphol og ies seen on the axi l l ary 
border were al so sought for fossa i ndi ces , humeral head i ndi ces , axi l l a­
gl enoi d angl es , and humeral head/ shaft angl es . 
Thi s study supports the i dea that the greater deve l opment of 
the teres mi nor muscl e ,  as evi denced by the greater i nci dence of the 
Chancel ade pattern , i s  a product of i ncreased demands upon thF upper 
l i mb . Thi s i dea i s  further corroborated by Tri nka us ' fi nd i ngs ( i n . 
press ) of a greater i nci dence of the Chance l ade or bi su l cate type on 
the ri ght scapul a ;  as wel l  as  s i mi l ar f indi ngs of thi s the s i s .  Th i s  
thes i s  has establ i s hed that there i s  somewhat greater inc idence 
of the Chancel ade type on the ri ght s i de and a defi n i te i ncrease wi th 
age i n  the occurrence of thi s morphol ogi cal type . 
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The suggesti on ,  i mpl i ed or  stated , that Neandertal man was not 
i n  the d i rect l i neage of modern man due to the fact that h i s  axi l l ary J';' 
bo�er was usual l y  so d i f�rent fr� recent man ' s  seems untenabl e .  � 
Thi s i dea seems especi al l y  untenabl e when one cons i ders that the 
Chancel ade or b i su l cate axi l l ary border was seen . i n  several  Neandertal 
scapul ae , wi th greater frequency i n  Upper Pal eol i th i c  s kel etal materi al , 
and i s  sti l l  seen i n  reasona bl e frequenc i es i n  modern man today . Thus 
. it seems that a gradual trans i t i on had occurred between types . 
One may safe l y  assume , therefore , that the Neandertal l evel of 
cul tural adaptat i on made greater demands upon the muscul ature of tne 
upper l i mbs whi c h  caused l arger devel opment of the teres mi nor muscl e 
than i s  seen i n  l ater homi n i ds wi th  more advanced technol og i e s . 
Intri ns i c  to thi s as sumpti on i s  the poss i bi l i t� that the teres mi nor 
muscl e was greatl y  stressed i n  i ts rol e as a l ateral rotator of the 
humerus and powerful l y  res i sted the medi a l  rotators in order that 
prec i se and powerful adduct i on cou l d ta ke p l ace . 
Addi t i onal l y ,  vari ati ons i n  scapul o humeral mu scul oskel etal j uxta-
. . 
pos i ti on must be consi dered . The thorac ic  area was · qui te d i fferently 
. . 
shaped i n  Neandertal s { Hrdl iika 1 930 ) . The more barrel -shaped c hest . . . 
of Neandertal s may hav� produc�d d i fferi ng  r� l a�i onshi ps ·between the 
scapul a and humerus and i n  the muscul ar r�l a�i onsh i ps b�tween thes� 
bones . The pos s i b i l i ty of studyi ng the effect of more barrel -shaped . . . . 
chests on scapul ohumera l rel at i onsh i ps was not . fea s i bl e , but the 
rel at·i onsh i p between wi der and more cran i al ly  i ncl i ned humeral heads 
to border types was studi ed .  It was found that a somewhat pos i t i ve 
rel ati ons hi p seems to exi st between wi der and more crani al l y  dev i ated 
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humeral heads and the Chancel ade morphol ogi es . Th i s confi rmed suspi c i ons  
that vari abl es in  scapu l ohumera l rel at i on s h i ps may i nfl uence muscul ar 
stress , thus creat i ng varyi ng border types . 
I I I . RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The present study mi ght be expanded by the study of add i t i onal 
skel etal materi a l , espec i a l ly  of other raci al · groups . Add i t ional l y ,  
fu rther study o f  other features o f  the shoul der jo i nt a n d  thorac ic  
area shoul d be cons i dered . It  woul d al so be i nstructi ve to study 
scapul ar changes i n  l i v i ng · an imal s when transecti ons ef vari ous 
scapul ar muscl es had been made in  the newborn . From Wol ffson • s  ( 1 950) ��/ 
experiments performed on rats , i t  was seen that muscul ar  forces pl ay f' � 
a l arge ro l e  i n  the product ion of scapul ar shape or morphol og i es . 
f � 
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